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Several classes of aryl-based chelates containing pyridine, oxazoline, or imine donors 
and their reactivity with 1st-row transition metals were investigated in light of the 
potential of carbon-based ligands to impart strong ligand fields. Heterolytic C-H bond 
activation of 2-phenylpyridine was achieved with Ni(OTf)2. The cyclometalated 
product and its derivatives undergo substitution, insertion, and additional 
cyclometalation reactions. Aryl-oxazolines display a range of reactivity patterns which 
are dependent on the reaction conditions, the metal, and the particular ligand 
employed. Aryl-aryl coupling, oxazoline ring-opening, and methylene deprotonation 
were examined, but were tangential to the goal of making metal-aryl bonds. 
Successful arylation of nickel, iron and chromium was accomplished using a 
methylated benzyl-oxazoline aryl anion, and the spectroscopic, structural, and 
magnetic properties of these complexes are described. Tridentate arylpyridylimines or 
diarylimines undergo facile arylation with cis-(Me3P)4Fe(Me)2 to give low-spin, six-
coordinate iron compounds. Their thermal and oxidation behavior are studied, and the 
spectroscopic properties of their azaallyl derivatives are compared to previously-
reported, related species. A highly-fluorinated congener of the diarylimine iron 
complexes was sought, and preliminary evidence of its divergent reactivity is noted. 
Finally, a series of iminopyridine complexes of the formula (N,N’-α-
 iminopyridyl)2Fe(L/X)n have been examined by X-ray and Mössbauer spectroscopy. 
The redox-active nature of the iminopyridine ligands and the donating ability of the 
additional L/X ligands have been assessed.  
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PREFACE 
 
 The field of transition metal catalysis is dominated by second- and third-row 
metals. These metals readily undergo two-electron processes, such as oxidative 
addition and reductive elimination, which are integral in many catalytic schemes. 
Recent investigations have shown that increased 6s/5d mixing in third-row versus 
second-row species contributes to a greater density of states in the latter.1,2 This access 
to lower energy pathways for second-row metals to greater reactivity for the second-
row, perhaps best demonstrated by the wealth of palladium chemistry versus that of its 
platinum neighbor.3  
 By analogy, first-row metals should show even greater reactivity because of a 
greater density of states.4 A major impetus for developing first-row metal catalysts is 
their greater availability, lower cost, and reduced toxicity. Unfortunately, the field 
strengths of the first row are smaller, and unproductive one-electron processes often 
dominate reaction behavior.5 
 One approach to this problem involves the use of ligands designed to increase 
the field strength of these metals. Simply thinking in an angular overlap context, 
carbon-based ligands should beget stronger fields than their nitrogen- or oxygen-
containing counterparts, because of better orbital overlap and greater proximity 
                                                 
1
 Hirsekorn, K.F.; Hulley, E.B.; Wolczanski, P.T.; Cundari, T.R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2008, 130, 1183-
1196. 
2
 a) Kuiper, D.S>; Douthwaite, R.E.; Mayol, A.-R.; Wolczanski, P.T.; Lobkovsky, E.B.; Cundari, T.R.; 
Lam, O.P.; Meyer, K. Inorg. Chem. 2008, 47, 7139-7153. b) Kuiper, D.S.; Wolczanski, P.T.; 
Lobkovsky, E.B.; Cundari, T.R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2008, 130, 12931-12943. c) Kuiper, D.S.; 
Wolczanski, P.T.; Lobkovsky, E.B.; Cundari, T.R. Inorg. Chem. 2008, 47, 10542-10553. 
3
 a) Collman, J.P.; Hegedus, L.S.; Norton, J.R.; Finke, R.G. Principles and Applications of 
Organotransition Metal Chemistry; University Science Books: Mill Valley, CA, 1987. b) Crabtree, 
R.H. The Organometallic Chemistry of the Transition Metals, 4th Ed.; John Wiley & Sons: New York, 
2005. 
4
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 a) Klinker, E.J.; Shaik, S.; Hirao, H.; Que, L. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2009, 48, 1291-1295. b) Dhuri, 
S.N.; Seo, M.S.; Lee, Y.M.; Hirao, H.; Wang, Y.; Nam, W.; Shaik, S. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 
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between ligand and metal orbitals. The aim of this work is to design sp2-aryl-based 
chelates, with stabilizing pyridine, oxazoline, or imine functional groups, as strong-
field ligands for first-row transition metals. Included in this goal is the observation of 
second- and third-row behavior, including ease of oxidation, in complexes of the first 
row. 
  1 
CHAPTER 1 
HETEROLYTIC C-H BOND ACTIVATION IN THE SYNTHESIS OF  
NI{(2-ARYL-κC2)PYRIDINE-κN}2 AND DERIVATIVES∗ 
I. Introduction 
 A primary goal in this research is to generate strong fields and possibly high 
oxidation states of first-row metals by rational design or judicious choice of ligands. 
We have focused on aryl-, carbon-based ligands with chelating heteroatom donors, for 
reasons stated in the introduction, and commercially available 2-phenylpyridine fits 
neatly into this model.  
As a chelating ligand, 2-phenylpyridine (2-phpy) is well-known in the 
organometallic literature. It has been widely explored in complexes of the form (2-
phpy)2M(L)(X) and (2-phpy)3M (M = Co(III), Rh(III), Ir(III)).1,2,3,4 These group 9 
metal species can be thought of as neutral analogues of cationic Ru(II) and Os(II) 
bipyridine derivatives; indeed, they exhibit similar photophysical behavior and have 
been applied to the development of electroluminescent devices. 
Hafnium complexes with 2-phenylpyridylamido ligands have been present in 
the polymerization literature. They were first shown to polymerize isotactic 
propylene,5 and have since demonstrated living behavior for the polymerization of 1-
hexene,6 and have been employed in the chain-shuttling synthesis of block 
copolymers.7  
Sanford and coworkers have utilized the 2-phenylpyridine framework in a host 
of ligand-directed ortho-C-H functionalizations by palladium.8 Due to the relative ease 
with which Pd(II) undergoes cyclometalation reactions, and because of its tolerance 
for oxidizing agents, the Sanford group has realized useful catalysis in the formation 
                                                 
∗
 Reproduced in part with permission from: Volpe, E. C.; Chadeayne, A. R.; Wolczanski, P. T.; 
Lobkovsky, E. B. J. Organomet. Chem. 2007, 692, 4774-4783. Copyright 2007 Elsevier. 
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of new C-C, C-N, C-O, C-S, and C-X bonds. They have employed the 2-
phenylpyridine ligand in mechanistic studies9,10,11 and in model compounds12,13 to 
investigate the details of these ortho-functionalization processes, and their success in 
doing so has helped to establish the paradigm of the (II/IV) catalytic couple in 
palladium chemistry. 
 Motivated by the atom-economical, cost-effective, simple virtues of 
cyclometalation by C-H activation, we sought a similar route to nickel complexes. 
Since first-row metals do not share the heavier metals’ predilection for aryl C-H 
bonds, we foresaw the necessity of using an electrophilic metal center as our starting 
point. Acetates, trifluoroacetates, acetylacetonates, and triflates have been known to 
engender electrophilicity on metals, and hence a metal triflate became our readily 
available precursor in this study.  
 
II. Results and Discussion 
A. Synthesis of [bis(2-phenylpyridine)Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}]OTf via 
heterolytic C-H bond activation. 
 Preliminary studies in our laboratory14 showed that heating a mixture of 
Ni(OTf)2 in excess 2-phenylpyridine at 180 °C resulted in cyclometalation of one 2- 
phenylpyridine ligand to afford cationic [bis(2-phenylpyridine)Ni{(2-phenyl-
κC2)pyridine-κN}]OTf (1a) (Scheme 1.1). A switch to 2-tolylpyridine introduced a 
convenient NMR handle, and led to increase solubility and a synthesis of 1b. 1H and 
13C NMR data for all relevant diamagnetic compounds are listed in Tables 1.1 and 1.2. 
Scheme 1.1. Heterolytic C-H activation of 2-phenylpyridine using nickel(II)triflate. 
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B. Synthesis of (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)- pyridine-κN.
 Substitution of triflate anion with a coordinating halide was explored as a 
means to a more soluble, neutral derivative. Removal of one pendant 2-arylpyridine 
ligand at this stage was also desirable, as the presence of the non-volatile liquid as a 
byproduct in subsequent substitution and alkylation attempts hampered isolation of  
clean material [vide infra]. Addition of excess KBr or LiBr to 1a or 1b afforded clean 
transformation to the corresponding bromides, (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)- 
pyridine-κN} (aryl = phenyl, 2a; aryl = tolyl, 2b) (Scheme 1.2). The 2-arylpyridine 
byproduct was easily washed away from the product with a THF/ether mixture. 
 
Scheme 1.2. Formation of neutral (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)-pyridine-κN} via 
halide substitution. 
 
X-ray diffraction quality crystals of 2a were grown from THF/ether (Figure 
1.1). Relevant crystallographic data are presented in Table 1.3. The crystal structure 
reveals square planar geometry about nickel and trans disposition of the bromide with 
respect to the aryl-carbon. This orientation is consistent with a greater trans-effect of 
the aryl carbon versus the 2-arylpyridine nitrogen. Isomerization was not observed in a 
variety of solvents, such as benzene, toluene, THF, or acetonitrile. We are unable to 
conclude whether 2a and 2b are the thermodynamic products, given the similar 
ranking of Br- and pyridine in the trans-influence series.   
  6 
 
Figure 1.1. Molecular view of (2-phenylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)-pyridine-κN} 
(2a) with hydrogens omitted. 
 
Table 1.3. Crystallographic data for (2-phenylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)-pyridine-
κN} (2a) and [(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-diphenylethenyl-
κC2)phenyl)pyridine-κN] (4a). 
Formula C26H25BrN2NiO C36H26N2Ni 
Formula weight 520.10a 545.30 
Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic 
Space group P-1 P2(1)/c 
Z 2 4 
a (Å) 10.001(3)  10.6170(5)  
b (Å) 10.593(4) 16.0815(6) 
c (Å) 11.718(4) 15.6065(6) 
α (°) 81.212(18) 90 
β (°) 71.227(18) 96.212(2) 
γ (°) 84.383(18) 90 
V (Å3) 1160.0(7)  2648.97(19)  
rcalc (g cm-3) 1.489 1.367 
µ (mm-1) 2.579 0.761 
Temperature (K) 173(2)  173(2)  
λ (Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
Final R indices 
[I>2σ(I)]b,c 
R1 = 0.0266, wR2 = 0.0679 R1 = 0.0333, wR2 = 0.0877 
R indices (all data)b,c R1 = 0.0384, wR2 = 0.0708 R1 = 0.0516, wR2 = 0.0952 
Goodness-of-fitd 1.066 1.061 
a
 The asymmetric unit contains one formula unit and a molecule of THF, as does Z. b R1 = Σ||Fo| - 
|Fc||/ Σ|Fo|. c wR2 = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ ΣwFo2]1/2. d GOF (all data) = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ (n – p)]1/2, n = 
number of independent reflections, p = number of parameters. 
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Table 1.4. Core distances (Å) and angles (°) for [(2-phenyl-pyridine)BrNi{(2-phenyl-
κC2)pyridine-κN}] (2a), Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (3a), and [(2-phenyl-
κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-diphenylethenyl-κC2)phenyl)pyridine-κN] (4a). 
 2a 3a 4a 
    
Ni-κC 1.9044(18) 1.887(2) 1.8911(10) 
  1.892(2)  
Ni-κN 1.9169(16) 1.9794(16) 1.9556(9) 
  1.9619(18)  
Ni-N(κN’) 1.9018(15)  1.9336(10)a 
Ni-Br 2.4410(7)   
Ni-κC’   1.8844(10)a 
C’=C   1.3462(15)a 
κN-Ni-κC 84.62(7) 84.66(8) 84.78(4) 
  84.73(8)  
Ni-κC-C 112.60(13)b 113.26(15)b 113.07(8)b 
 130.09(14)c 130.23(16)c 130.94(8)c 
  112.73(16)b  
  130.48(17)c  
Ni-κN-C 115.25(12)b 112.46(13)b
 
113.69(7)b 
 126.76(14)c 126.99(15)c 127.87(9)c 
  113.95(14)b  
  126.32(15)c  
κN-Ni-N 173.29(6)   
κC-Ni-N 90.01(7)   
κN-Ni-Br 96.24(5)   
κC-Ni-Br 167.32(5)   
N-Ni-Br 89.89(5)   
κN’-Ni-κC’   84.53(4)e 
κN-Ni-κC’  156.24(8)d 175.41(4)e 
  161.08(8)d
 
171.61(4)e 
κN-Ni-κN’  101.27(7)d
 
97.42(4)e 
κC-Ni-κC’  97.07(9)d 93.87(5)e 
Ni-κC’-C(Ph)   115.81(8)e 
Ni-κC’=C   119.79(8)e 
    
aPrime refers to carbon of cyclometalate insertion ring. bInternal cyclometalate angle. cExternal 
cyclometalate angle. dAngles defined with primes are between two different cyclometalates. eAngles 
defined with primes are between the cyclometalate and the cyclometalate insertion ring (primed). 
 
The N1-Ni1-C1 angle of 84.62(7)° is moderately diminished from 90° due to 
the chelate bite angle. In addition, the difference in the internal Ni-C1-C angle 
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(112.60(13)°) versus the corresponding external Ni-C1-C angle (130.09(14)°) reflects 
constraint of the chelate. Additional pertinent distances and angles of 2a are listed in 
Table 1.4. 
C. Alkylation attempts on (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)- pyridine-κN}. 
With 2a and 2b in hand, we sought to prepare an alkyl derivative. Having an 
additional metal-carbon bond would presumably increase the field of the nickel 
compound. Also, a nickel-methyl complex could be seen as a neutral analogue to 
Brookhart’s well-studied cationic α-diimine nickel-methyl catalysts for olefin 
polymerization.15 Anionic ligands for nickel catalysts of this kind are known,16 but 
very few are κ-C,N chelates.17 
In previous attempts to alkylate 1a using various aryl or alkyllithium reagents, 
a fleeting red intermediate was observed en route to eventual deleterious metal 
reduction. Low-temperature reactions of 2a or 2b with either MeLi or Me2Zn also 
produced red solutions, along with black solid assumed to be Ni0. The NMR spectrum 
of the reaction mixture included new aromatic resonances and a three-proton singlet at 
0.52 ppm, which could be reasonably assigned as a Ni-CH3. Analysis of the reaction 
mixture by GC-MS revealed the presence of 2-(o-tolyl)pyridine and 2-(2,6-xylyl) 
pyridine in a 2:1 ratio. These products could result from reductive elimination from a 
putative {(2-aryl-κC2)-pyridine-κN}Ni(CH3) fragment, as shown in Scheme 1.3. 
Unfortunately, attempts at isolating this species were unsuccessful.  
 
Scheme 1.3. Methylation attempts with (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)-pyridine-
κN} and presumed reductive elimination products. 
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D. Synthesis of Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2. 
 Attempts at alkoxide or aryloxide substitution on 1a were also made. While 
treatment of 1a with PhOLi resulted in no reaction after one week at room 
temperature, a new red material was isolated following treatment of 1a with KOtBu. 
This new product was identified, not as the nickel alkoxide, but as the doubly 
cyclometalated compound, Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (3a).11 This result could 
also be obtained by the reaction of 2a or 2b with KOtBu, producing 3a or 3b more 
cleanly and in more reproducible yields (Scheme 1.4). 
 
 
Scheme 1.4. Activation of second arylpyridine to form Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2. 
 
 It is interesting to note that 3a and 3b arise from the reaction with KOtBu but 
not from an intermediate Ni-CH3 complex. Two possible mechanisms for this 
transformation are presented in Scheme 1.5. If a Ni-OtBu complex forms, an 
abstraction of one ortho-CH could lead directly to the formation of 3a or 3b. The 
increased electrophilicity of the Ni-OtBu intermediate compared to the corresponding 
Ni-CH3 intermediate could render this pathway feasible. Another possibility involves 
dissociation of ButO- to form a cationic complex with nickel bound to an ortho-CH-
bond. Subsequent deprotonation at the activated CH-position by ButO- would lead to 
the observed product. An attempt was made to generate a similar cationic 
intermediate, by treating 3b with one equivalent of H[BArF4] (BArF4 = B(3,5-
(CF3)2C6H3)4). Instead of the desired result, this reaction produced [bis(2-
phenylpyridine)Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}][BArF4] (1b’), presumably by 
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disproportionation of the starting materials. As confirmation of this fact, the 
stoichiometric equivalent of the reaction was performed: 3/2 3b + 2 H[BArF4]  1b’ 
+ 1/2[Ni(II)][BArF4]2, which produced expected amounts of 1b’. Additional minor 
BArF4 resonances were observed, which could be attributed to a “[Ni(II)][BArF4]2” 
byproduct. 
 
Scheme 1.5. Possible pathway for reaction of (2-arylpyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)-
pyridine-κN} with KOtBu. 
 
E. Synthesis of [(2-aryl−κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-diphenylethenyl-
κC2)aryl)pyridine-κN]. 
 In line with our assertion that carbon-based ligands should stabilize stronger 
fields, we sought to produce a five-coordinate derivative of Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-
κN}2 (3a, 3b). We reasoned that diphenylacetylene in the additional coordination site 
would satisfy the constraint of having two chelates with a restrictive bite angle (~85 °). 
When Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (aryl = phenyl, 3a; tolyl, 3b) was treated with 
diphenylacetylene, we observed the insertion of the PhCCPh moiety into one of Ni-C 
bonds to afford [(2-aryl−κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-diphenylethenyl-
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κC2)aryl)pyridine-κN] (aryl = phenyl, 4a; tolyl, 4b) (Scheme 1.6). A view of 4a as 
determined by X-ray crystallography is shown in Figure 1.2. In solution, 4a converts 
to an equilibrium mixture with another compound (4a’) that exhibits a similar NMR 
spectrum. Presumably there is appreciable flexibility in the seven-membered ring of 
the metallacycle, which allows for the possibility of a conformational isomer.  
Scheme 1.6. Reaction of Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 with diphenylacetylene. 
 
Figure 1.2. Molecular view of [(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-
diphenylethenyl-κC2)phenyl)pyridine-κN] (4a) with hydrogens omitted. 
 
Relevant crystallographic data regarding the structure of 4a are provided in 
Table 1.1, and pertinent bond distances and angles are listed in comparison with those 
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for 2a and 3a in Table 1.2. The 2-phenylpyridine chelate angle, κN-Ni-κC (84.78(4)°), 
and Ni-κC and Ni-κN distances (1.8911(10) and 1.9556(9) Å, respectively) effectively 
match those of 3a. In fact, the molecule retains a nearly undistorted square planar 
geometry overall, due to the ability of the seven-membered chelate to undergo 
distortion itself. 
F. Molecular orbital description of Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2. 
 In light of our goal that carbon-based ligands should impart strong fields, a 
rudimentary DFT calculation was performed on Ni{(2-phenyl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (3a) 
(see section IV.C. for computational details). The resulting molecular orbital picture 
reflects the standard description for a square-planar Ni(II) species, with a high-energy 
anti-bonding dx2-y2 orbital and effectively non-bonding dz2, dyz, dxy, and dxz orbitals 
(Figure 1.3). However, the calculated HOMO-LUMO gap of roughly 5 eV (10Dq ~ 
>40,000 cm-1) is fairly enormous. While these calculated energies should not be read  
in an absolute sense,18,19 even a conservative interpretation may conclude that this 
energy gap is greater than one would predict for N-, O-, or X-type donors. 
Furthermore, the position of dz2 contradicts our prediction based on the distortion of 
the two chelates with respect to one another. We had thought that this “twist” might 
decrease the antibonding character of dz2, yet it remains the HOMO.  
 Additional computational insight was gained by performing a geometry 
optimization on the unobserved trans-κN-κN configuration of Ni{(2-aryl-
κC2)pyridine-κN}2. The optimized structure maintained bond distances and angles in 
keeping with those of the cis conformation. An energy minimum calculation of the 
trans-isomer revealed it to be ~3 kcal/mol higher in energy than the cis (Scheme 1.7), 
a finding that supports the stronger trans-influence of aryl ligands compared to 
pyridine. 
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Figure 1.3. DFT-calculated molecular orbital picture of 3a. 
 
Scheme 1.7. DFT-calculated energy comparison of cis and trans isomers of 3a. 
 
III. Conclusions 
 We have synthesized a small series of cyclometalated, (2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-
κN-based nickel(II) complexes via heterolytic CH-bond-activation. This result 
Energy
(eV)
dx2-y2
dz2
dyz
dxy
dxz
0.25
-6.03
-5.02
-5.07
-5.14
x y
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suggests that certain catalytic processes involving ortho-metalation with palladium or 
platinum may be possible with their first-row counterpart, provided the nickel center is 
sufficiently electrophilic. Each pseudo-square planar complex is low-spin and 
diamagnetic, lending support to the claim that carbon-based ligands should impart 
strong fields. The strong-field carbon ligand hypothesis is also borne out in the 
calculation of Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (3a), which contains two such metal-
carbon bonds. We were not able to isolate a neutral nickel-methyl complex, though 
observed reductive elimination products from methylation attempts suggest that target 
as a possible intermediate. Finally, reaction of Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (3a) with 
diphenylacetylene resulted not in adduct formation, but insertion into one metal-
carbon bond. Such an outcome indicates possible limitations of the 2-arylpyridine 
ligand due to its unyielding bite angle. 
 
IV. Experimental 
A. General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using either glovebox or high-vacuum 
techniques. Hydrocarbon and ethereal solvents were dried over and vacuum 
transferred from sodium benzophenone ketyl (3-4 mL tetraglyme/L were added to 
hydrocarbons). Benzene-d6 was sequentially dried over sodium and stored over 
sodium or 4 Å molecular sieves. All glassware was base-washed and oven dried. 
Nickel(II)triflate was prepared according to literature procedures.20  
Diphenylacetylene (Aldrich) was used as received; 2-phenylpyridine and 2-p-
tolylpyridine (Aldrich) were degassed and stored under nitrogen; KBr (Mallinckrodt) 
and LiBr (Aldrich) were dried for 4 days in a 150 °C oven and stored under nitrogen. 
KOtBu (Alfa Aesar) was sublimed and stored under nitrogen. 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR 
spectra were obtained using Mercury-300, Inova-400, and Inova-500 spectrometers. 
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Combustion analyses were performed by Robertson Microlit Laboratories, Madison, 
NJ. 
B1. [bis(2-aryl-pyridine)Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}]OTf (aryl = phenyl, 1a; 
tolyl, 1b; OTf = trifluoromethansulfonate). 
A neat mixture of nickel(II)triflate (10.0 g, 28.0 mmol) and 2-phenylpyridine 
(20.0 g, 118 mmol) was heated at 180 °C in a bomb reaction vessel for 18 h. The 
resulting dark brown oil was triturated with THF (60 mL), giving a brown solution 
with yellow solid. This mixture was filtered and washed with THF (3 x 20 mL) to 
yield 8.5 g of yellow solid (43 %). Recrystallization of 1a from hot toluene resulted in 
formation of bright yellow crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. The same procedure 
was followed for 1b, yielding a yellow-green solid (45 %). 
B2. (2-aryl-pyridine)BrNi{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN} (aryl = phenyl, 2a; tolyl, 2b) 
To a mixture of 1a (1.49 mmol) and KBr (2.00 g, 16.8 mmol) was distilled 20 
mL THF at -78 °C. A dark orange color developed as the solution was warmed to 
23°C and stirred for 10 min. After stirring for 6 h, the amber solution was filtered, the 
salt cake washed several times with THF, and the filtrate reduced in volume to 5 mL. 
Ether (15 mL) was added and the mixture was stirred for 10 min at 23 °C, yielding 
400 mg (60 %) of bright orange solid (2a) which was collected by filtration. The same 
procedure was followed for 2b except that LiBr was used in place of KBr. A red-
orange solid was isolated in 62 % yield. Anal. Calcd. for H21C24BrN2Ni (4b): C, 
60.55; H, 4.45; N, 5.88. Found: C, 60.33; H, 4.73; N, 5.59. 
B3. Ni{(2-aryl-κC2)pyridine-κN}2 (aryl = phenyl, 3a; tolyl, 3b) 
To a 250 mL flask charged was added 2a (2.00 g, 5.45 mmol) and KOtBu (612 
mg, 5.45 mmol) and attached to a swivel frit was distilled 100 mL ether at -78 °C. The 
solution was allowed to warm to 23 °C and stirred for 3 h. Upon warming, the solution 
attained a dark red color. The resulting solution was filtered through the frit, the solid 
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washed five times with ether, and the red solution concentrated to 10 mL and cooled 
to -78 °C. This was filtered cold to leave a red solid (536 mg, 32 %). X-ray diffraction 
quality crystals were obtained by cooling a concentrated solution of the solid in ether 
to -35 °C. The same procedure was followed for 3b with 2b as the starting material 
(34 %). Anal. Calcd. for H20C24N2Ni (2b): C, 72.95; H, 5.10; N, 7.09. Found: C, 
70.55; H, 4.84; N, 6.80. 
B4. [(2-aryl−κC2)pyridine-κN]Ni[2-(2-(1,2-diphenylethenyl-κC2)aryl)pyridine-
κN] (aryl = phenyl, 4a; tolyl, 4b). 
To a bomb reaction vessel of 3a (70.0 mg, 0.191 mmol) and diphenylacetylene 
(34.0 mg, 0.191 mmol) were distilled 10 mL benzene at -78 °C. The vessel was 
allowed to warm to 23 °C and then placed in a 35 °C oil bath. This was slowly heated 
to 100 °C and remained at this temperature for 8 h. The resulting dark solution was 
stripped of solvent, triturated with ether, and filtered to give 54 mg of orange-brown 
solid (52 % yield). Layering a solution of 4a in toluene with hexanes yielded orange-
red, X-ray diffraction quality crystals. Leaving 4a in benzene solution led to the 
appearance of a new product by 1H NMR, proposed to be a conformational isomer 
(4a’). Keq (4a -> 4a’) = 0.43. 1H NMR (benzene-d6): δ 9.05 (d, 1H. J = 6.0), 8.51 (d, 
1H, J = 5.0), 8.06 (d, 1H, J = 5.5), 7.58 (d, 1H, J = 7.5), 7.51 (m, 1H), 7.28-6.75 (m, 
17H), 6.52 (d, 2H, J = 5.5), 6.34 (“t,” 1H, J = 6.0), 6.19 (“t,” 1H, J = 6.0). The same 
procedure was followed for 4b, which was isolated as an orange-brown solid (50 %). 
C. Calculation Details 
All calculations were done using the Gaussian 03 program.21 Computations 
were performed at the B3PW91 level of theory, employing Becke’s three-parameter 
hybrid DFT/HF exchange functional22 and Perdew and Wang’s nonlocal exchange 
parameter.23 The CEP-31G effective core potential basis set was used.24,25,26 Atomic 
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coordinates from the X-ray structure of 3a were used, and in all cases geometry 
optimizations were carried out without symmetry constraints. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
SYNTHETIC INVESTIGATIONS OF OXAZOLINE-BASED ARYL ANIONS 
WITH 1ST-ROW TRANSITION METALS; STRUCTURES OF (κ-C,N-{(o-
C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}FeCl(py) AND [κ-C,N-{(o-
C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Cr(µ-Cl)]2 
I. Introduction 
 Initial forays into the development of strong-field, metal aryl complexes 
suggest that the design of a tunable ligand is key. C-H activation efforts with the 2-
phenylpyridine ligand demonstrated the importance of solubility and bite angle with 
regard to their role in metalation, isolation, and reactivity. It is clear that additional 
factors such as steric bulk, chirality, and coordination number can influence future 
catalytic endeavors, and a ligand which can be easily modified is desirable. 
Our next efforts with aryl-based ligands sought to incorporate oxazolines, a 
class of ligands which have been known in the literature for their versatility. Their 
facile synthesis from carboxylic acids or nitriles with potentially chiral, amino acid-
derived amino alcohols enables the modular design of a wide range of ligands. Aryl 
oxazolines have already been employed in catalysis using 2nd- and 3rd-row transition 
metals,1 with the workhorse ligand being the 2,6-bis(2-oxazolinyl)phenyl (Phebox) 
entity.2 Some manganese,3 nickel,4 and copper5,6 oxazoline complexes have also been 
synthesized, and the isolation of new low-spin, 1st-row complexes containing this 
convenient functional group seemed quite plausible. 
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II. Results and Discussion 
A. Ligand Syntheses. 
Oxazoline ligands were prepared according to literature procedures or by 
adaptation of procedures for related compounds (Scheme 2.1). 2-phenyloxazolines are 
readily derived from benzonitrile by refluxing with the appropriate aminoalcohol and 
catalytic Cd(OAc)2·2H2O in chlorobenzene. Using 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol, 4,4-
dimethyl-2-phenyloxazoline (HPhOx) was prepared in 80% yield. The two methyl 
groups were incorporated with future solubility in mind and as an additional NMR 
handle. In a similar manner, 2-pyridylacetonitrile was converted to 4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-
pyridylmethyl)oxazoline (PyCH2Ox). Successful ortho-lithiation of HPhOx was 
achieved with nBuLi in hexanes to form LiPhOx, which was used on an in situ basis 
due to its moderate instability. Simple condensation of phenylacetic acid with 2-
amino-2-methyl-1-propanol in xylenes, using a Dean-Stark trap, yielded 4,4-dimethyl-
2-benzyloxazoline (PhCH2Ox). 
Dimethyl substitution on the methylene bridge necessitated modification of the 
oxazoline syntheses, as the increased steric congestion impeded the progress of simple 
condensation routes. The ortho-brominated derivative of 2-phenyl-2-methylpropionic 
acid (o-XArCMe2COOH, X = Br) was unavailable for purchase, so double 
methylation of o-bromophenylacetic acid was achieved in two steps by a modified 
literature procedure. The first methyl group could be installed by mild deprotonation 
with KOH, followed by methyl iodide; the more basic LiN(iPr)2 was necessary for 
removal of the second proton and subsequent methylation. Carboxylic acids o-
XArCMe2COOH (X = H, Br) were converted to the more activated acid chlorides by 
refluxing in neat SOCl2. Treatment of crude products with 2-amino-2-methyl-1-
propanol and base afforded the corresponding amides, which underwent cyclization 
using triethylamine and catalytic 4-DMAP to the oxazoline derivatives HPhCMe2Ox 
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and BrPhCMe2Ox, respectively. Lithium-halogen exchange of BrPhCMe2Ox with 
nBuLi generated aryllithium, LiPhCMe2Ox, which was stable at -78 °C. 
 
 
Scheme 2.1. Syntheses of various oxazoline ligands. 
 
B. First-row metal reactivity with 4,4-dimethyl-2-phenyloxazoline. 
1. Synthesis of Zn(PhOx)2. 
 Due to the moderate degradation of ortho-lithiated LiPhOx in the solid state, a 
stable, isolable source of OxPh- was sought. Low-temperature generation of LiPhOx, 
followed by addition of one equivalent of ZnCl2, led to the formation of ClZnPhOx 
(Scheme 2.2), which can be reasonably formulated as either the dimer, [(PhOx)ZnCl]2, 
or the monomeric THF adduct, (PhOx)ZnCl(THF). A more well-defined organozinc 
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reagent was made using ½ equivalent of ZnCl2, to yield Zn(PhOx)2 as a white solid 
(80 %). 
 
 
Scheme 2.2. Metalation of 4,4-dimethyl-2-phenyloxazoline on Zn, Fe, Co & Mn. 
 
2. Reactivity with MCl2 (M = Mn, Fe, Co). 
 With several metalating reagents in hand, chloride salts of manganese(II), 
iron(II), and cobalt(II) were chosen as starting materials. Reaction of these with two 
equivalents of either the lithium or zinc reagents resulted in isolation of a red 
crystalline solid for Mn(II), purple crystals for Fe(II), and blue-green crystals for 
Co(II). 1H NMR spectroscopy of these reaction mixtures revealed paramagnetic 
products and the presence of coupled phenyloxazoline dimer, 4,4-dimethyl-(2-o-
C6H4)-2-oxazoline, which was identified via comparison to a literature spectrum.7 
Based on this information, the paramagnetic product was formulated to be the adduct, 
[κ-N,N-{4,4-Me2-(2-o-C6H4)-2-oxazoline}2]CoCl2 (1-Co), which was confirmed by 
X-ray crystallography (Figure 2.1). Formation of 1-Co is likely to have occurred by 
initial metalation and reductive coupling of the phenyloxazoline, followed by ligation 
to remaining CoCl2. Observation of the organic dimer in mixtures of the analogous Fe 
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and Mn reactions implied that the paramagnetic products were likely adducts as well, 
therefore further characterization of these compounds was not pursued. 
 
Figure 2.1. Molecular view of one of the two independent molecules of [κ-N,N-{4,4-
Me2-(2-o-C6H4)-2-oxazoline}2]CoCl2 (1-Co). 
 
C. First-row metal reactivity with PhCH2Ox and PyCH2Ox. 
1. Heterolytic C-H bond activation attempts. 
 It was suspected that the small bite angle of the phenyloxazoline may have 
prompted reductive coupling of the ligands. For this reason, a derivative with a 
methylene spacer, 4,4-dimethyl-2-benzyloxazoline (PhCH2Ox), was employed. 
Efforts at heterolytic CH-bond activation of PhCH2Ox with metal halides, or with 
metal amides Fe(N(TMS)2)2(THF) and Fe(N(TMS)2)3, were largely unsuccessful. 
Color changes to orange or yellow, and the presence of HN(TMS)2 in the metal amide 
reactions, indicated that a reaction had occurred, but quenching returned PhCH2Ox 
unaltered. The relatively acidic methylene protons could not be ignored as potential 
participants in this chemistry, and a few test reactions were devised to determine their 
possible role in the reactivity of PhCH2Ox.  
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2. PhCH2Ox and titanium. 
 Ti(NMe2)4 was chosen as a metal amide source that should give diamagnetic 
products. Treatment of Ti(NMe2)4 with PhCH2Ox led to no reaction at room 
temperature, but heating to 100 °C for seven days gave complete conversion to a new 
red product (Scheme 2.3). 1H NMR reveals all five phenyl resonances, a single vinylic 
proton at δ 5.81, a methylene singlet, and methyl resonances in a 12:6:6 H ratio, 
consistent with the formulation (NMe2)3Ti{η-N-(4,4-Me2-2-(CHPh)-oxazolidine)} (2). 
As expected, the internal amide base preferentially deprotonates at the methylene, not 
the aryl position. 
 
 
Scheme 2.3. Acid/base reactivity of oxazolines PhCH2Ox and PyCH2Ox with 
Ti(NMe2)4 and Fe(N(TMS)2)2(THF), respectively. 
 
3. PyCH2Ox and iron. 
 As another test of the involvement of the methylene protons, 
Fe(N(TMS)2)2(THF) was treated with a pyridyl analogue, 4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-
pyridylmethyl)oxazoline, 2-PyCH2Ox in C6D6. Cherry red solutions containing 
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HN(TMS)2 and a new paramagnetic product were observed with both one and two 
equivalents of 2-PyCH2Ox, but remaining iron starting material in the former 
suggested that two equivalents of the ligand were incorporated into the product, as 
shown in Scheme 2.3. The 1H NMR spectrum was consistent of the bis-chelate, bis-{ 
bis-{κ-N,N’-(4,4-dimethyl-(2-pyridylmethyl-yl)-oxazolidine}Fe (3), with 
diastereotopic methyl and methylene protons on the oxazoline moiety. With two 
convincing instances of methylene proton involvement in metalation reactions, 
attention was redirected to a protected derivative. 
D. First-row metal reactivity with 4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-phenylpropan-2-
yl)oxazoline.  
1. Nickel oxidative addition.  
 Preliminary heterolytic C-H bond activation endeavors using dimethyl-
protected HPhCMe2Ox with metal halides or triflates failed to elicit the desired aryl-
activation, so a switch to the halide-substituted BrPhCMe2Ox was made. As Scheme 
2.4 shows, oxidative addition was first attempted with Ni(COD)2 in toluene to afford 
an insoluble fuchsia solid, postulated as dimeric [{κ-C,N-(o-
C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Ni]2(µ-Br)2 (4) (80 %). Although not appreciably 
soluble in toluene, THF or CH2Cl2, 4 dissolved completely in CD3CN to give a 
yellow-orange solution, most likely the monomeric acetonitrile adduct.  
 
 
Scheme 2.4. Oxidative addition to form [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Ni]2 
(µ-Br)2 (4). 
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2. Lithiation behavior with zinc and iron. 
 Due to the dearth of suitable M0 sources of iron and chromium, an anionic 
equivalent of PhCMe2Ox was deemed necessary. Direct ortho-lithiation of 
HPhCMe2Ox was impeded by the inclusion of the -CMe2- linkage; however, lithium-
halogen exchange of BrPhCMe2Ox was effective to prepare LiPhCMe2Ox as 
mentioned previously.  
 After low-temperature generation of LiPhCMe2Ox (-78 °C), warming to room 
temperature allowed a rearrangement to the benzocyclobutanimine depicted in Scheme 
2.5. Internal attack of the aryl anion on the oxazoline carbon causes ring-opening to 
the lithium alkoxide which, upon addition of half an equivalent of FeBr2, forms the 
trinuclear lithium-iron alkoxide complex, 5. Obtained as a yellow solid in 43 % from 
crystallization with DME, 5 contains two tetrahedral iron centers joined by bridging 
alkoxide ligands (Figure 2.2). 
 
Scheme 2.5. Temperature-dependent behavior of LiPhCMe2Ox.  
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 If the lithiation reaction is held at -78 °C, addition of one half equivalent of 
ZnCl2 leads to the organozinc complex, (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn in 78 % yield (Scheme 2.5). 
Reaction of the aryllithium with ZnCl2 apparently occurs more quickly than internal 
attack and ring-opening of the oxazoline. (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn, a temperature-stable, 
white solid, was deemed a convenient surrogate for LiPhCMe2Ox. 
 
Figure 2.2. Molecular view of [{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)-}BrFe{κ-
N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)-}FeBr]Li{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-
(µ-O)-}(DME) (5) with solvent molecules removed. Only those atoms of the bound 
DME that were not severely disordered are shown. 
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3. Structure of [{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}BrFe{κ-N,O-C6H4-
CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}FeBr]Li{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-
O)}(DME) (5). 
 Crystallographic data and pertinent bond distances and angles in 5 are 
contained in Tables 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. Figure 2.2 clearly shows the 
benzocyclobutanimine portion of the ligand. Each iron(II) center is ligated by a 
chelating alkoxyimine, a bridging alkoxide, and a bromide. The lithium ion is chelated 
by a third alkoxyimine, and is bound by an additional bridging alkoxide and 
disordered DME molecule. Distortion in the tetrahedral geometry about iron is mainly 
due to the constrained chelate angle (O2-Fe1-N2 = 80.74(11) °; O3-Fe2-N3 = 
82.40(12) °); other core angles range from ~109-125 ° to compensate. The bond 
distances are typical for a high-spin, tetrahedral iron(II) center.  
4. Synthesis of chromium oxazoline complexes. 
 In order to circumvent the potential ring-opening behavior of LiPhCMe2Ox, 
metalation was next attempted using (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn. Treatment with [CrCl2(THF)]2 
(one half or fewer equivalents) in THF at -78 °C led to the formation of the purple 
chromous dimer, [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Cr]2(µ-Cl)2 (62), in 40 % 
yield (Scheme 2.6). Even with excess organozinc reagent and application of heat, only 
one oxazoline equivalent was transferred, with [ZnCl(ArOx)]2 as the proposed 
byproduct. 62 was only sparingly soluble in benzene or toluene, and in THF dissolved 
to a blue solution believed to contain the monomeric THF adduct, {κ-C,N-(o-
C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}CrCl(THF) (6-THF). Evans’ method measurement of 6-
THF gives the expected µeff = 4.9 µB for a high-spin S = 2 chromous center. However, 
Gouy balance measurements of the dimeric 62 reveal a significantly attenuated 
moment of 2.5 µB, indicating a substantial chromium-chromium interaction, resulting 
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in antiferromagnetic coupling. X-ray diffraction quality crystals of 62 were grown 
from hot benzene solution (Figure 2.3), and structural details are described below. 
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Table 2.2. Core distances (Å) and angles (°) for {κ-N,N’-(2,2’-(4,4-dimethyl-2-
phenyloxazolinyl)biphenyl)}CoCl2 (1-Co), [{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-
O)}BrFe{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}FeBr]Li{κ-N,O-C6H4-
CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}(DME) (5), [{κ-C,N-(4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-phenylpropan-2-
yl)-oxazoline)}Cr]2(µ-Cl)2 (62), and {κ-C,N-(4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-phenylpropan-2-yl)-
oxazoline)}Fe(η-N-pyridyl)Cl (7). 
 
1-Co 5 62 7  
M = Co1 M = Co2 M = Fe1 M = Fe2 M = Cr M = Fe 
M-CAr     2.091(4) 1.984(4) 
M-NOx(1) 
M-NOx(2) 
2.042(4) 
2.045(4) 
2.037(4) 
2.052(4) 
2.125(3) 2.122(3) 2.071(3) 2.053(3) 
M-X(1) 
M-X(2) 
2.2380(16) 
2.2569(16) 
2.2189(15) 
2.2486(16) 
2.4085(7)  2.4469(7) 2.4362(13) 
2.3638(13) 
2.2797(8) 
 
M-Npy      2.090(3) 
NOx-COx 1.272(6) 
1.281(6) 
1.275(6) 
1.296(6) 
  1.264(5) 1.272(4) 
M-M     3.537  
M-Ochelate   2.009(2) 1.929(3)   
M-Ononchelate   1.909(3) 1.924(3)   
Li-Nchelate   2.112(7)   
Li-Ochelate   1.966(7)   
Li-Ononchelate   1.915(7)   
Li-ODME   1.992(9)   
       
NOx-M-CAr     87.20(14) 95.73(13) 
NOx-M-X(1) 
NOx-M-X(2) 
NOx’-M-X(1) 
NOx’-M-X(2) 
103.13(12) 
109.98(11) 
108.25(12) 
102.35(12) 
106.07(12) 
109.98(12) 
108.01(12) 
100.72(12) 
113.49(9) 105.05(8) 93.82(10) 
173.58(11) 
107.74(8) 
CAr-M-X(1) 
CAr-M-X(2) 
    171.55(12) 
94.82(11) 
134.14(10) 
M-CAr-Couter 
M-CAr-Cinner 
    122.4(3) 
121.9(3) 
121.7(3) 
121.4(3) 
Cl(1)-M-Cl(2) 115.05(6) 114.23(6)   85.08(4)  
M-Cl-M     94.92(4)  
NOx-M-Npy(Ox’) 118.61(15) 118.12(16)    105.43(11) 
Npy-M-Cl      101.26(7) 
Npy-M-CAr      109.82(13) 
Ochelate-M-N   80.74(11) 82.40(12)   
Ononchelate-M-N   116.35(12) 124.91(12)   
Ochelate-M-Onon   111.89(11) 116.61(11)   
Ochelate-M-X   110.08(8) 117.20(9)   
Ononchelate-M-X   118.13(8) 108.84(8)   
N-Li-Ochelate   85.6(2)   
N-Li-Ononchelate   117.2(3)   
N-Li-ODME   115.7(3)   
Ochelate-Li-Onon   109.0(3)   
Ochelate-Li-ODME   115.3(4)   
Onon-Li-ODME   111.6(3)   
Fe-O-Li   121.5(2) 116.1(2)   
Fe-O-Fe   119.75(13)   
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Table 2.2. (Continued) 
 
NOx-COx-Cipso-Co 
NOx’-COx’-Cipso’-
Co’ 
60.3(7) 
59.9(2) 
63.9(7) 
59.3(7) 
    
Cipso-Co-Co’-
Cipso’ 
119.2(7) 113.6(7)     
       
 
 
 
 
Scheme 2.6. Aryloxazoline transfer from (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn.  
 
5. Structure of [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Cr]2(µ-Cl)2  (62). 
 Figure 2.3 reveals the structure of 62, which contains two square-planar 
chromium centers joined by two bridging chlorides and each capped by two opposing 
oxazoline chelates in overall C2 symmetry. Pertinent bond distances and angles are 
listed in Table 2.2. A new chromium-carbon bond is evident, with a distance of 
2.091(4) Å. The chromium- nitrogen (2.071(3) Å) and chromium-chloride bond 
lengths (2.4362(13) and 2.3638(13) Å, respectively) are typical. A shorter C-N 
distance of 1.264(5) Å indicates the double bond in the oxazoline ring. Though not out 
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of the realm of metal-metal interaction, the chromium-chromium distance of 3.537 Å 
is fairly long and certainly not indicative of multiple bond character. 
 
Figure 2.3. Molecular view of [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Cr]2(µ-Cl)2  
(62). 
 
 The bite angle of the chelate is 87.20(14) °, owing to the puckering in the 
CMe2 unit; the remaining core angles experience only mild distortion as a 
consequence (N-Cr-Cl1 = 93.82(10) °; C-Cr-Cl2 = 94.82(11) °; Cl1-Cr-Cl2 =  
85.08(4) °). Symmetry of the bound aryl group is reflected in the nearly identical Cr-
C10-C9 and Cr-C10-C5 angles of 122.4(3) and 121.9(3) °, respectively. 
6. Synthesis of iron oxazoline complexes. 
 Since (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn provided moderate phenyloxazoline transfer with 
chromium, it was next employed as a metathesis agent with iron. Treating FeCl2(py)4 
with one or more equivalents of (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn led to isolation of a yellow 
paramagnetic compound, identified by X-ray crystallography as {κ-C,N-(o-
C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Fe(py)Cl (7-Cl) (52 %, Figure 2.4). As with chromium, 
only one phenyloxazoline was transferred, regardless of the amount of organozinc 
reagent employed.  
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Though a single crystal was obtained, purification of the bulk material was 
hampered by similar solubilities of 7-Cl and the [ZnCl(ArOx)]2 byproduct. An 
alternate synthesis via low-temperature generation of LiPhCMe2Ox and subsequent 
addition of FeCl2(py)4 afforded 7-Cl with increased purity and yield (Scheme 2.7, 85 
%). Single crystals of this material were grown to obtain unit cell parameters, 
confirming the identity of 7-Cl. Fortunately, reaction of LiPhCMe2Ox with the iron 
precursor is faster than intermolecular attack and oxazoline ring-opening. 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Molecular view of {κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Fe(py)Cl (7-
Cl). 
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Scheme 2.7. Reactivity of low-temperature-generated LiPHCMe2Ox. 
 
Given this successful result with LiPhCMe2Ox, a second phenyloxazoline 
transfer was attempted. Low-temperature generation of LiPhCMe2Ox, followed by 
addition of 7-Cl (1 equiv) and slow warming to room temperature, gave a tan solution 
which contained one major paramagnetic species. Yellow crystals grown from 
benzene/Et2O were identified as the bromide derivative, 7-Br, which likely resulted 
from metathesis of the starting material with LiBr generated in the reaction. However, 
a quench of the mother liquor failed to generate free pyridine, suggesting that 7-Br 
may have been a minor product of the reaction. A second crystal was grown which 
possessed a different unit cell from that of either 7-Cl or 7-Br; unfortunately, the 
crystal quality was not good enough to obtain a structure. To corroborate this result, 
lithiation of two equivalents of BrPhCMe2Ox, followed by addition of FeBr2, yielded 
the same paramagnetic product, as the major species above. The product is formulated 
at the bis-oxazoline compound, 9 (Scheme 2.7), but efforts to unambiguously assign 
the structure are ongoing. 
7. Structure of {κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Fe(py)Cl (7-Cl). 
 Comparison of the bond distances in 7-Cl and 62 shows marked similarities 
(Table 2.2). The Fe-CAr, Fe-NOx, and NOx-COx distances (1.984(4), 2.053(3), and 
1.272(4) Å) are nearly identical to their chromium analogues (2.091(4), 2.071(3), 
1.264(5) Å). The bite angle of the chelate, however, is significantly larger at  
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95.73(13) ° (versus 87.20(14) °), and the related torsion angle is correspondingly 
diminished (51.3 versus 52.9 °). Gratifyingly, the ability of the CMe2 spacer to 
accommodate these geometric demands validates its intentional incorporation into the 
ligand design. The remaining core angles reflect some distortion in the tetrahedral 
geometry (NOx-Fe-Cl = 107.74(8) °; CAr-Fe-Cl = 134.14(10) °; NOx-Fe-Npy = 
105.43(11) °; Npy-Fe-Cl = 101.26(7) °; Npy-Fe-CAr = 109.82(13) °), but nothing 
unusual for high-spin iron(II).  
8. Synthesis of {κ-C,N-(4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-phenylpropan-2-yl)-oxazoline)}2Ni (8). 
 Only in one instance was transfer of two phenyloxazoline ligands observed 
with confidence. Treatment of NiCl2(DME) with one equivalent of (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn 
resulted in the formation of the diamagnetic bis-chelate, {κ-C,N-(4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-
phenylpropan-2-yl)-oxazoline)}2Ni (8), after crystallization from THF/Et2O, in a 
modest 25 % yield (Scheme 2.6). 1H NMR spectroscopy of the yellow-orange crystals 
reveals diastereotopic methylene and methyl protons, the latter of which occur at 3.66, 
1.81, 0.94, 0.69 ppm, respectively. The unusual downfield resonance may be due to 
shielding effects on a methyl group oriented over an aromatic ring. Variable-
temperature studies were undertaken, but coalescence of the methyl peaks was not 
achieved before the onset of degradation at 80 °C. It is possible that heating causes 
reorientation of the two aryl groups, such that deleterious reductive elimination is 
competitive with coalescence. The explanation for a second phenyloxazoline transfer 
in this unique case is also speculative; it may be that transfer of one phenyloxazoline 
may produce a nickel dimer, [ArOxNiCl]2, which is prone to disproportionation. This 
rationalization is unsatisfactory, however, as it ignores the fact that related complex 4 
seems quite stable to disproportionation. 
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III. Conclusions 
 The synthesis of 1st-row metal oxazoline complexes required creative solutions 
to unforeseen challenges. CH-activation of aryl-oxazolines was unsuccessful; aryl 
lithiation led to undesired reactivity, namely oxidative coupling and ring-opening of 
the aryl-oxazoline ligand; unprotected methylene protons were susceptible to 
deprotonation. Oxidative addition to nickel was a successful route to an aryl-oxazoline 
complex, and the aryl anion transfer from an organozinc agent led to new Cr, Fe, and 
Ni derivatives. So far only high-spin cases have been observed for Cr and Fe, though 
these compounds are characterized by low coordination and therefore an intrinsically 
smaller ligand field. Also, only one aryl-oxazoline transfer to Cr or Fe was achieved 
with sufficient evidence, but efforts to isolate bis-aryl-oxazoline complexes of these 
metals are ongoing.  
 
IV. Experimental 
A. General Considerations 
For metal complexes, manipulations were performed using either glovebox or 
high-vacuum techniques. Ligand syntheses were performed under argon using Schlenk 
techniques. Hydrocarbon and ethereal solvents were dried over and vacuum 
transferred from sodium benzophenone ketyl (with 3-4 ml tetraglyme/L added to 
hydrocarbons). Methylene chloride was distilled from and stored over CaH2. Benzene-
d6 and toluene-d8 were sequentially dried over sodium and stored over sodium. THF-
d8 was dried over sodium benzophenone keyl. Acetonitrile-d3 was dried over CaH2 
and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. The compounds HPhox,8 LiPhOx,9 PhCH2Ox,10 
Fe{N(TMS)2}2(THF),11 Ni(COD)2,12 FeBr2(THF)2,13 CrCl2(THF),14 FeCl2(py)4,15 and 
NiCl2(DME)16 were prepared according to literature procedures. SOCl2 (Aldrich) was 
used immediately or distilled prior to use; NEt3 (Aldrich) was dried and stored over 4 
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Å molecular sieves; ZnCl217 was dried according to literature procedure; all other 
reagents were purchased and used as received. All glassware was oven-dried. 
 
1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR spectra were obtained using Mercury-300, Inova-400, 
and Inova-500 spectrometers, and chemical shifts are reported relative to benzene-d6 
(1H, δ 7.16; 13C{1H}, δ 128.39), THF-d8 (1H, δ 3.58; 13C{1H}, δ 67.57), acetonitrile-d3 
(1H, δ 1.94; 13C{1H}, δ 1.79), toluene-d8 (1H, δ 2.09; 13C{1H}, δ 20.40). Solution 
magnetic measurements were conducted via Evans’ method in benzene-d6 or toluene-
d8. Combustion analyses were performed by Robertson Microlit Laboratories, 
Madison, NJ, and by services at the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany. 
B. Procedures.  
1. Ligands and ligand precursors.   
a. 4,4-dimethyl-(2-pyridylmethyl)-2-oxazoline (PyCH2Ox).  
To a solution of 2-pyridylacetonitrile (440 mg, 3.72 mmol) and 2-amino-2-
methylpropanol (663 mg, 7.45 mmol) in 10 mL toluene were added 50 mg (0.186 
mmol) Cd(OAc)2·2H2O. The mixture was allowed to reflux under argon overnight. 
After washing with water, the crude mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2, dried over 
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated to a light brown oil. The crude oil was distilled 
under reduced pressure to yield a yellow oil (70 %). 1H NMR (400 MHz, benzene-d6) 
δ 8.43 (d, 1H, J=4), 7.12 (d, 1H, J=8), 7.02 (t, 1H, J=8), 6.56 (t, 1H, J=6), 3.84 (s, 2H), 
3.53 (s, 2H), 1.09 (s, 6H). 
b. 4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-arylpropan-2-yl)-2-oxazoline (aryl = Ph, HPhCMe2Ox; 2-
BrPh, BrPhCMe2Ox). 
 A 50-mL three neck round bottom flask fitted with a reflux condenser and 
external oil bubbler was flushed with argon and charged with 15 mL SOCl2. 13 mmol 
α,α-dimethyl-arylacetic acid (aryl = phenyl, HPhCMe2Ox; 2-bromophenyl, 
BrPhCMe2Ox) were added and the solution heated to reflux for 3 h. The cooled 
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mixture was then concentrated and triturated with CH2Cl2 (2 x 5 mL). The oily 
product was redissolved in 15 mL CH2Cl2. A solution of 2-amino-2-methyl-1-
propanol (1.39 g, 15.6mmol) and NEt3 (2.72 mL, 19.5 mmol) in 20 mL CH2Cl2 was 
cooled to 0 °C. The acid chloride solution was added dropwise under argon. The 
reaction was allowed to warm slowly to room temperature and stirred overnight. The 
mixture was washed first with H2O (20 mL) then with brine (20 mL), and the organics 
dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated. The crude product was recrystallized 
from 6:1 hexanes/ethyl acetate to yield a white, crystalline solid (90 % after 3 crops).   
10 mmol of the above amide, 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (110 mg, 0.9 mmol), 
and NEt3 (3.1 mL, 22 mmol) were dissolved in 30 mL CH2Cl2. A solution of p-
toluenesulfonyl chloride in 20 mL CH2Cl2  was added via syringe under argon. After 
stirring at room temperature for two days, the reaction mixture was diluted with 
CH2Cl2 and extracted with saturated NH4Cl followed by aqueous NaHCO3. The 
organic layer was dried over MgSO4, treated with decolorizing carbon, filtered and 
concentrated. The crude product was purified by flash chromatography (6:1 
hexanes/ethyl acetate) to give a clear oil (65 %).   
2. Metal complexes. 
a. Zn(κ-C,N-4,4-Me2-(o-C6H4)-2-oxazoline)2 (Zn(PhOx)2). 
 LiPhox (1.99 g, 10.98 mmol) and ZnCl2 (0.75 g, 5.50 mmol) were weighed 
into a 100 mL round bottom flask attached to a swivel frit. 50 mL toluene were 
vacuum transferred at -78 °C. The mixture was stirred at this temperature for several 
hours and allowed to warm slowly overnight. After subsequent filtration and washing 
of the salt cake with toluene, the solvent was removed. The product was triturated and 
filtered in pentane, leaving a white solid (1.82 g, 80 %). 1H NMR (400 MHz, benzene-
d6) δ 8.07 (d, J = 7.2, 1H), 8.03 (d, J = 8.0, 1H), 7.44 (t, J = 7.2, 1H), 7.22 (t, J = 7.6, 
1H), 3.73 (s, 2H), 0.86 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (500 MHz, benzene-d6) δ 173.64, 168.30, 
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139.61, 135.29, 131.70, 128.68, 125.87, 125.45, 82.43, 65.13, 28.52. Anal. Calcd for 
C22H24N2O2Zn: C, 63.95; H, 5.85; N, 6.77. Found: C, 63.60; H, 5.59; N, 6.75. 
b. [κ-N,N-{4,4-Me2-(2-o-C6H4)-2-oxazoline}2]CoCl2 (1-Co). 
 500 mg LiPhox (2.74 mmol) and 178 mg CoCl2 (1.37 mmol) were placed in a 
50-mL round bottom flask. Ether (25 mL) was vacuum transferred at -78 °C. The 
reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78 °C for 2 h, then warmed slowly to room 
temperature overnight. The mixture was filtered in ether, stripped, and triturated with 
hexanes and filtered to yield a blue-green solid (395 mg, 60 %). X-ray diffraction 
quality crystals were grown from THF/hexanes.  
c. (NMe2)3Ti{η-N-(4,4-Me2-2-(CHPh)-oxazolidine} (2). 
 A mixture of Ti(NMe2)4 (500 mg, 2.23 mmol) and 4,4-dimethyl-2-
(phenylmethyl)oxazoline (423 mg, 2.23 mmol) in 20 mL benzene was heated at 100 
°C in a bomb reaction vessel for 7 days. The solvent was removed to obtain a red-
orange oil. Addition of diethyl ether (20 mL) led to precipitation of an orange solid, 
which was filtered and washed with ether (3 x 10 mL) (240 mg, 29 %). 1H NMR (400 
MHz, benzene-d6) δ 7.32 (t, 2H, J=7), 7.21 (d, 2H, J=7), 7.05 (t, 1H, J=7), 5.81 (s, 
1H), 4.13 (s, 2H), 3.14 (s, 12H), 2.55 (s, 6H), 1.30 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (500 MHz, 
benzene-d6) δ 158.85, 141.84. 128.92, 128.53, 123.66, 102.14, 85.82, 66.47, 46.35, 
42.44, 26.84. 
d. bis-{κ-N,N’-(4,4-dimethyl-(2-pyridylmethyl-yl)-oxazolidine}Fe (3). 
 A benzene-d6 solution of Fe{N(TMS)2}2(THF) (20 mg, 0.045 mmol) was 
added to 4,4-dimethyl-(2-pyridylmethyl)-2-oxazoline (17 mg, 0.089 mmol) in an 
NMR tube. Upon addition the solution turned cherry red. The proton NMR spectrum 
displayed a set of broad resonances in addition to hexamethyldisilazane. 1H NMR (400 
MHz, benzene-d6) δ 189.64 (s, 1H), 53.89 (s,1H), 51.07 (s, 1H), 23.75 (s, 1H), 10.29 
(s, 1H), -12.09 (s,1H), -21.72 (s, 1H), -37.67 (s, 3H), -47.90 (s, 3H). 
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e. [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Ni]2(µ-Br)2 (4). 
 A solution of BrPhCMe2Ox (108 mg, 0.365 mmol) in 5 mL toluene was 
added to Ni(COD)2 (100 mg, 0.365 mmol) at -78 °C. Warming slowly to room 
temperature led to the formation of a pink precipitate. After stirring at room 
temperature for several hours, the resulting dark pink solid was isolated by filtration 
and washing several times with toluene (49 mg, 80 %). The compound is only 
sparingly soluble in toluene, THF, or dichloromethane, but dissolves in acetonitrile to 
give an orange-yellow solution. 1H NMR (500 MHz, acetonitrile-d3) δ 7.17 (br s, 1H), 
6.89 (d, J = 5.5, 1H), 6.83 (t, J = 7.2, 1H), 6.72 (t, J = 6.3, 1H), 4.01 (s, 2H), 2.43 (s, 
6H), 1.38 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (500 MHz, acetonitrile-d3) δ 179.13, 149.04, 143.95, 
138.62, 124.76, 124.45, 123.10, 82.60, 68.62, 44.59, 28.94, 27.70. Anal. Calcd for 
C28H36N2O2Ni: C, 47.38; H, 5.11; N, 3.95. Found: C, 45.14; H, 4.94, N, 3.59. 
f. [{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}BrFe{κ-N,O-C6H4-
CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-O)}FeBr]Li{κ-N,O-C6H4-CMe2C=NCMe2CH2-(µ-
O)}(DME) (5). 
 
nBuLi (0.21 mL, 1.6 M in hexanes) was added to a solution of BrPhCMe2Ox 
(100 mg, 0.338 mmol) in 20 mL THF at -78 °C under argon. This was allowed to 
warm slowly and to stir at 25 °C for 1h. The solution was cooled to -78 °C and 
FeBr2(THF)2 (61 mg, 0.169 mmol) added via addition finger. The reaction was kept at 
-78 °C for 4 h and then allowed to warm slowly to room temperature. The reaction 
was filtered, stripped, triturated with pentane and filtered to give 67 mg of mustard-
yellow solid (43 %). Red, X-ray diffraction quality crystals were grown from a cold 
solution of DME.  
g. (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn. 
 
nBuLi (0.42 mL, 1.6 M in hexanes) was added to a solution of BrPhCMe2Ox 
(200 mg, 0.676 mmol) in 40 mL THF at -78 °C under argon. After 3 h at -78 °C, 
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ZnCl2 (46 g, 0.338 mmol) was added via addition finger. The reaction was kept at -78 
°C for at least 4 h and then let slowly warm to room temperature. The reaction mixture 
was stripped, triturated with benzene, filtered, and the salt cake washed several times 
(4 x 30 mL). The mixture was stripped and triturated with pentane, yielding 131 mg 
(78 %) of white solid which was collected by filtration. 1H NMR (500 MHz, benzene-
d6) δ 8.09 (dd, J = 6.5, 2.0, 1H), 7.49 (d, J = 7.0, 1H), 7.38 – 7.25 (m, 2H), 3.31 (s, 
2H), 1.85 (s, 6H), 0.89 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (500 MHz, benzene-d6) δ 177.88, 162.09, 
151.94, 140.46, 125.79, 125.28, 123.59, 78.79, 68.34, 43.80, 31.00, 28.01. Anal. Calcd 
for C28H36N2O2Zn: C, 67.53; H, 7.29; N, 5.63.  Found: C, 67.26; H, 7.50; N, 5.38.  
h. [{κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Cr]2(µ-Cl)2 (62). 
To a mixture of [CrCl2(THF)]2 (98 g, 0.251 mmol) and (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn (250 
g, 0.502 mmol) were distilled 15 mL THF at -78 °C. The suspension was stirred at -78 
°C for 5 h and then slowly warmed to room temperature. The resulting blue solution 
was filtered through Celite and stripped. Trituration with benzene resulted in 
formation of a purple solid (61 mg, 40 %). X-ray diffraction quality crystals were 
grown by hot filtration and recrystallization from benzene. Proton NMR showed 
broadened peaks, mostly outside the diamagnetic region. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 
benzene-d6) δ 17.17, 16.13, 14.00, 1.60, -2.86, -11.80, -77.80. Anal. Calcd for 
C28H36N2O2Cl2Cr2: C, 55.36; H, 5.97; N, 4.61. Found: C, 55.73; H, 5.79; N, 4.06. 
i. {κ-C,N-(4,4-dimethyl-2-(2-phenylpropan-2-yl)-oxazoline)}CrCl(THF) (6-THF). 
Purple 6-THF dissolves in THF to give a blue solution. Evaporation of solvent 
gives a dark blue solid, presumably the monomeric THF adduct. If dissolved in THF-
d8, the NMR spectrum shows a set of broad, paramagnetic peaks. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8) δ 20.64, 17.86, 10.00, -2.00, -2.83, -16.55, -79.06. 
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j. {κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}Fe(py)Cl (7-Cl). 
To a mixture of FeCl2(py)4 (223 g, 0.502 mmol) and (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn (250 g, 
0.502 mmol) were distilled 15 mL THF at -78 °C. The suspension was stirred at -78 
°C for 5 h and then slowly warmed and stirred at 25 °C for 36 h. The golden brown 
solution was filtered and washed (2 x 10 mL). The filtrate was concentrated, cooled, 
and filtered cold to yield 100mg of yellow solid (52 %). X-ray diffraction quality 
crystals were grown by hot filtration and recrystallization from benzene.   
Alternative preparation: BrPhCMe2Ox (250 mg, 0.844 mmol) in 5 mL THF 
was added to a solution of nBuLi (0.58 mL, 1.6 M in hexanes) in 10 mL THF at -78 °C 
under argon. After 2 h at -78 °C, FeCl2(py)4 (374 mg, 0.844 mmol) was added via 
addition finger. The reaction was kept at -78 °C for 5 h and then let slowly warm to 
room temperature overnight. The yellow-brown reaction mixture was stripped, 
triturated with benzene, filtered, and washed several times (2 x 15 mL). Concentration 
of the solvent yielded crystalline yellow material which was collected by filtration 
(190 mg, 58 %). 1H NMR (400 MHz, benzene-d6) δ 266.41 (1H), 246.08 (1H), 162.10 
(2H), 137.15 (1H), 130.91 (1H), 80.85 (1H), 77.15 (1H), 42.38 (3H), 19.15 (2H), 
15.36 (3H), -15.94 (2H), -32.35 (1H), -35.33 (3H). µeff = 4.7 µB (Evans’ Method). 
Anal. Calcd for C19H23N2OClFe: C, 59.01; H, 6.00; N, 7.24. Found: C, 59.01; H, 5.91; 
N, 5.73. 
k. {κ-C,N-(o-C6H4)CMe2(COCH2CMe2N)}2Ni (8). 
To a mixture of NiCl2(DME) (88 mg, 0.282 mmol) and (PhCMe2Ox)2Zn (200 
mg, 0.282 mmol) were distilled 25 mL THF at -78 °C. The yellow suspension was 
stirred at -78 °C for 5 h and then slowly warmed to room temperature. The resulting 
orange solution was stripped, triturated with ether and filtered to give a peach-colored 
solid. The solid was recrystallized from an ether/THF mixture to give pale orange 
crystalline solid (34 mg, 25 %). The compound exhibits diastereotopic methyl groups 
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by NMR spectroscopy; however, coalescence of these peaks was not reached by 
heating up to 80 °C, beyond which temperature decomposition was observed. 1H 
NMR (500 MHz, benzene-d6) δ 7.23 (d, J = 7.2, 1H), 7.13 (d, J = 7.7, 1H), 6.98 (t, J = 
7.3, 1H), 6.85 (t, J = 7.1, 1H), 3.66 (s, 3H), 3.36 (d, J = 8.1, 1H), 3.12 (d, J = 8.1, 1H), 
1.81 (s, 3H), 0.94 (s, 3H), 0.69 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (500 MHz, benzene-d6) δ 177.82, 
171.46, 148.36, 143.17, 124.28, 121.62, 121.20, 79.35, 68.97, 45.03, 35.51, 27.91, 
25.47, 23.19. Anal. Calcd for C28H36N2O2Ni: C, 68.45; H, 7.39; N, 5.70. Found: C, 
66.48; H, 6.88; N, 5.42. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
ARYL-CONTAINING PYRIDINE-IMINE AND AZAALLYL CHELATES OF 
IRON TOWARD STRONG FIELD COORDINATION COMPOUNDS∗  
I. Introduction 
 The ultimate purpose of creating strong fields in first row metals is to achieve 
catalysis with these less expensive and less toxic elements. Because the approach 
involves using sp2-aryl, carbon-based ligands, one can easily envision an aryl-aryl 
coupling scheme as a catalytic goal. Following previous efforts with 2-phenylpyridine 
and aryloxazolines, we chose to move to aryl-containing pyridine-imines as potential 
ligands for their ease of synthesis, an availability of substituted precursors, and the 
added kinetic stability afforded by the presence of two nitrogen donors.  
 Our choice of aryl pyridine-imines was also inspired by the efforts of Yu, 
Daugulis, Fu, and others in the area of ligand-assisted, C-C bond-forming catalysis. In 
this approach, part of the ligand acts as a directing group for the aryl, vinyl, or alkyl 
portion to be functionalized (Scheme 3.1). In arguably the most synthetically useful 
cases, the directing group, or “ligand auxiliary” piece can be removed by hydrolysis to 
yield the functionalized coupled product. Ligand-assisted catalysis has been realized 
for sp2 aryl1,2 and vinyl,3 activated sp3,4-7 and more recently unactivated sp3 
substrates,8-11 and with first- and second-row metals such as Ni,12,13 Cu,14,15 Pd,16 Ru,17 
and Rh.18,19 To our knowledge, iron has not yet been employed in this type of 
catalysis, and its use would represent a valuable contribution to the field. 
 
 
                                                 
∗
 Reproduced in part with permission from: Volpe, E. C.; Wolczanski, P. T.; Lobkovsky, E. B. 
Organometallics 2009, 29, 364-377. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society. 
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Scheme 3.1. General scheme of aryl-aryl coupling using directing-group ligands (DG 
= directing group). 
 
Another motivation for investigating the aryl pyridine-imine ligand comes 
from a loosely related ligand, 1,3-di-2-pyridyl-2-azaallyl (smif, Scheme 3.2).20,21 The 
precursor of smif, a pyridyl pyridine-imine, undergoes facile deprotonation to give the 
delocalized anion, which has been shown to convey intense optical properties and 
relatively strong fields in its first-row metal complexes. We were interested in 
exploring the scope of the azaallyl unit; substitution of one pyridyl moiety of smif by 
an aryl group would lead to azaallyl complexes with similar properties. In a best-case 
scenario, the transformation of the aryl pyridine-imine to a stable azaallyl via simple 
deprotonation could be advantageous in a catalytic aryl-aryl coupling scheme. 
 
 
Scheme 3.2. Formation of 1,3-di-2-pyridyl-2-azaallyl (smif). 
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II. Results and Discussion 
A. Imine synthesis. 
A series of aryl- or pyridyl-imines were synthesized as potential ligands. 
Simple condensation of various benzylamines with 2-pyridine-carboxaldehyde, 
benzaldehydes with 2-(aminomethyl)-pyridine, and benzaldehydes with benzylamine 
led to the corresponding imine derivatives (Scheme 3.3). Variation of the aryl ring 
substitution afforded a range of electron-donating ability within each ligand set. The 
ortho-chlorinated imine (Im3) was first targeted as a possible means of metal arylation 
via Ar-Cl oxidative addition.  
 
 
Scheme 3.3. Synthesis of imine derivatives (ArH)CH2Impy (Im1-Im3), 
(ArH)ImCH2py (Im4-Im6) and (ArH)ImCH2(ArH) (Im7-Im9). 
 
B. Synthesis of trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(Ar-2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (1-3) 
and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4). 
 In search of a means to affect aryl activation of these imine derivatives, we 
were inspired by recent reports22-26 of aryl C-H bond activation by Karsch’s cis-
(Me3P)4FeMe2 compound.27 Gratifyingly, this complex was effective at activating the 
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aryl ring of both (ArH)CH2Impy (Im1-Im3) and (ArH)ImCH2py (Im4) ligand types 
(Scheme 3.4). The reaction proceeds with loss of one equivalent of methane and two 
equivalents of trimethylphosphine, to afford good yields (59-79 %) of trans-{κ-
C,N,N’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (1), trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-MeO-Ar-2-
yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (2), and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(o-Cl-Ar-2-
yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (3), as dark green microcrystals, and trans-{κ-
C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4), as dark blue crystals. A 
singlet in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum readily elucidated the trans arrangement of the 
phosphines in each of these complexes. 1H, 13C{1H} and 31P{1H} NMR spectral data 
for all compounds are listed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.  
 
 
Scheme 3.4. Reaction of various pyridylimines with cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2. 
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Table 3.1. 1H and 31P{1H} NMR assignments (δ (J(Hz), assnmt)a,b for imine and 
imine-derived complexes. 
 
1 9.01 (s, a), 7.04 (m, c), 7.00 (t, 5, d), 6.87(m, e), 8.63 (d, 5, f), 7.21 (d, 5, i), 7.04 (m, j), 7.10 (t, 8, 
k), 6.92 (d, 5, l), 4.91 (s, n), 0.38 (s, o), 1.52 (t, 12, p); 6.37 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
2 9.00 (s, a), 7.01 (m, c), 6.66 (d, 8, d), 6.58 (dd, 3, 6, e), 8.62 (d, 5, f), 7.01 (m, i), 7.13 (d, 8, k), 6.93 
(d, 7, l), 4.94 (t, 4, n), 0.39 (t, 4, o), 1.47 (t, 14, p), 3.59 (s, OMe, q); 6.68 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
3 8.93 (s, a), 7.04 (t, 5, c), 6.80 (t, 8, d), 6.72 (m, e), 8.46 (d, 5, f), 6.96 (m, i), 6.87 (m, j), 6.96 (m, k), 
5.24 (t, 5, n), 0.33 (t, 5, o), 1.36 (t, 15, p); 8.44 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
4 4.42 (s, a), 6.14 (m, c), 6.59 (t, 8, d), 6.14 (m, e), 8.05 (d, 5, f), 8.75 (s, i), 7.11 (d, 10, k), 7.57 (d, 
10, l), 7.90 (s, n), 0.69 (s, o), -0.23 (t, 10, p), 1.52 (s, q); 22.84 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
5-Et  9.18 (s, a), 7.05 (d, 8, c), 7.12 (t, 7, d), 7.20 (t, 6, e), 9.23 (d, 6, f), 0.49 (s, o), 1.29 (t, 13, p), -0.01 
(t, 11, s), 3.96 (t, 7 t), 2.16 (“sx”, 8, u(CH2)), 1.11 (t, 7, u(CH3)), -0.59 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
5-neoPec 9.31 (a), 7.03 (c), 7.13 (d), 7.20 (e), 9.46 (f), 0.51 (s, o), 1.12 (p), 0.13 (s), 3.80 (t), 1.28 (u); -
1.43 (s, PMe3, o) 
 
6 5.03 (br s, a), 8.40 (d, 2, d), 6.86 (dd, 8, 2, e), 7.91 (d, 8, f), 8.09 (s, i), 7.03 (d, 8, k), 7.34 (d, 8, l), 
7.86 (br s, n), 0.55 (t, 4, o), 1.32 (d, 8, p), 1.43 (s, q); 24.77 (“t”,d 61, PMe3, p), 19.60 (d, 61, PMe3, 
o) 
 
7e 5.47 (s, a), 7.87 (d, 6, d), 7.01 (t, 7, e), 8.34 (d, 7, f), 8.02 (s, i), 6.92 (d, 8, k), 7.40 (d, 8, l), 8.68 (br 
s, n), 0.80 (t, 3, o), 1.58 (d, 5, p), 1.33 (s, q), 4.14 (s, r); 23.02 (“t”,d 61, PMe3, p), 18.82 (d, 61, 
PMe3, o) 
 
8 5.84 (s, a), 6.73 (d, 6, d), 5.51 (t, 6, e), 5.80 (d, 6, f), 8.06 (s, i), 7.03 (d, 8, k), 7.18 (d, 8, l), 7.37 (s, 
n), 0.99 (s, o), 1.33 (d, 6, p), 1.50 (s, q), 2.38 (s, r); 27.33 (“t”,d 59, PMe3, p), 20.74 (d, 59, PMe3, o) 
 
9e,f 40.80 (1H), 28.75 (1H), 19.88 (1H), 16.92 (1H), 13.35 (2H, a), 1.29 (1H), 1.16 (9H, q), -0.46 (1H), 
-5.22 (3H), -15.30 (18H, o), -55.30 (1H) 
 
10e,f 30.12 (1H), 22.03 (1H), 13.76 (1H), 12.73 (1H), 1.91 (9H, q), 1.77 (3H), -1.71 (1H), -1.97 (1H), -
12.36 (1H), -14.39 (18H, o), -27.00 (1H), -47.97 (1H) 
 
11g 4.79 (s, a), 7.03 (d, 8, c), 7.11 (t, 7, d), 7.12 (t, 7, e), 7.81 (d, 7 f), 8.13 (d, 8, i), 7.18 (m, j), 7.18 (m, 
k), 7.46 (d, 8 l), 8.02 (br s, n), 0.59 (s, o), 1.33 (d, 6, p); 23.73 (“t”,d 61, PMe3, p), 19.43 (d, 61, 
PMe3, o) 
 
12 4.74 (br s, a), 7.00 (d, c), 7.11 (t, d), 7.14( m, e), 7.73 (d, f), 8.51 (s, i), 7.28 (m, k), 7.28 (m, l), 7.94 
(br s, n), 0.47 (t, o), 1.30 (d, p); 22.28 (“t”,d 63, PMe3, p), 18.01 (d, 63, PMe3, o) 
 
13 4.84 (br s, a), 6.99 (d, 8, c), 7.09 (t, 7, d), 7.13 (m, e), 7.77 (d, 8, f), 7.93 (d, 8, j), 7.18 (m, k), 7.02 
(d, 8, l), 8.03 (br s, n), 0.61 (t, 3, o), 1.36 (d, 6, p); 24.16 (“t”,d 62, PMe3, p), 19.51 (d, 62, PMe3, o) 
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Table 3.1. (Continued) 
 
14h  143.78 (2H, n), 37.27 (1H), 28.61 (1H), 17.42 (1H), 17.36 (1H), -14.21 (18H, o), -15.99 (9H, p), -
22.59 (1H), -34.30 (1H), -36.32 (1H), -39.96 (1H), -56.33 (1H) 
aBenzene-d6 unless otherwise noted. bAssignments for 7 were made based on HMBC and NOESY; 
assignments for the remaining compounds were made analogously, by literature comparison, or via 
COSY (12). cSignals broad; coupling not resolved. dActually appears as a non-first order dd in A2B 
spin system; shifts and JPP determined from simulation. eTHF-d8. fParamagnetic spectra were assigned 
only on the basis of integrated intensity. gAssignments are for structure with N=C(a). hCD2Cl2. 
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Table 3.2. 13C NMR assignments (δ (JPC(Hz), assnmt)a,b,c for imine and imine-derived 
complexes.  
 
1 153.23 (a), 161.93 (b), 124.21 (t, 4, c), 126.93 (d), 120.61 (t, 1, e), 152.99 (f), 178.48 (t, 37, h), 
140.31 (t, 4, i), 120.83 (t, 3, j), 121.49 (k), 117.94 (t, 3, l), 152.17 (m), 70.26 (n), 10.77 (t, 10, o), 
-4.61 (t, 33, p) 
 
2 157.15 (a), 161.89 (b), 125.39 (t, 3, c), 126.98 (d), 120.52 (t, 3, e), 152.98 (f), 181.67 (t, 37, h), 
145.58 (t, 1, i), 106.42 (j), 121.51 (k), 117.76 (t, 3, l), 152.12 (m), 69.67 (n), 10.84 (t, 11, o), -4.34 
(t, 33, p), 54.83 (q) 
 
3 149.43 (a), 161.70 (b), 125.54 (t, 4, c), 127.53 (d), 120.40 (t, 3, e), 152.61 (f), 185.33 (h), 138.52 
(i), 120.77 (j), 121.65 (k), 125.22 (l), 152.60 (m), 70.25 (n), 10.68 (o), -4.38 (t, 33, p) 
 
4 61.08 (a), 165.02 (b), 122.05 (c), 128.78 (d), 116.36 (e), 151.59 (f), 190.17 (h), 141.76 (i), 146.88 
(j), 116.60 (k), 123.46 (l), 152.04 (m), 163.51 (n), 11.35 (o), -10.00 (p), 35.41 (CMe3, q), 32.37 
(C(CH3)3, q) 
 
6 66.23 (a), 172.55 (b), 141.97 (d), 120.57 (e), 150.09 (f), 178.00 (g), 201.77 (h), 142.78 (i), 148.34 
(j), 117.12 (k), 126.22 (l), 151.51 (m), 170.09 (n), 17.59 (o), 23.84 (p), 35.12 (CMe3, q), 32.42 
(C(CH3)3, q) 
 
7d 62.62 (a), 166.37 (b), 155.57 (d), 122.11 (e), 135.28 (f), 182.50 (g), 196.53 (h), 143.00 (i), 149.91 
(j), 118.40 (k), 127.05 (l), 152.07 (m), 173.66 (n), 17.42 (t, 11, o), 23.26 (d, 16, p), 35.48 (CMe3, 
q), 32.27 (C(CH3)3, q), 46.60 (r) 
 
8 108.95 (a), 160.77 (b), 145.20 (d), 121.20 (e), 135.80 (t, 3, f), 190.15 (td, 13, 19, g), 195.10 (td, 
10, 25 (h), 142.26 (i), 148.24 (d, 3, j), 117.56 (k), 127.31 (l), 154.22 (d, 5, m), 106.78 (n), 17.44 
(td, 2, 10, o), 23.73 (d, 15, p), 34.88 (CMe3, q), 32.59 (C(CH3)3, q), 41.39 (r) 
 
11e 168.70 (t, 4, a), 151.86 (b), 125.87 (c), 116.13 (t, 4, d), 140.17 (e), 143.99 (f), 206.41 (m, g), 
183.21 (m, h), 118.57 (i), 120.98 (t, 3, j), 141.44 (k), 124.71 (t, 3, l), 157.37 (m), 66.48 (n), 23.76 
(d, 15, o), 17.63 (t, 10, p)  
 
12f 66.48 (a), 157.37 (b), 124.71 (t, 3, c), 141.44 (d), 120.98 (t, 3, e), 118.57 (t, 2, f), 183.21 (m, g), 
206.41 (m, h), 143.99 (i), 140.17 (j), 116.13 (t, 4, k), 125.87 (l), 151,86 (m), 168.70 (t, 4, n), 23.34 
(td, 3, 16, o), 17.30 (td, 3, 11, p) 
 
aBenzene-d6 unless otherwise noted.  bAssignments for 7 were made based on HMBC and NOESY; 
assignments for the remaining compounds were made analogously or by comparison to literature 
species.   cJPC are given when the resolution and signal-to-noise permitted an unambiguous 
assessment. dTHF-d8.  eAssignments are for structure with N=C(a).   fSignal for CF3 (q) not located. 
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In the case of alkyl-substituted pyridyl imines, reaction with cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 
led to simple adducts, trans,cis-(Me3P)2(CH3)2Fe{κ-N,N’-RCH2N=CH-2-py} (R = 
Me, 5-Et; tBu, 5-neoPe), from displacement of two trimethylphosphine ligands. When 
purple solutions of 5-Et and 5-neoPe were heated with the goal of inducing sp3 C-H 
activation, only degradation of the complexes was observed, hence no further data on 
these compounds was obtained. 
C. Reactivity of Fe(II) iminopyridine and iminomethylpyridine complexes. 
1. Ligand exchange attempts. 
 In catalytic processes which involve aryl C-C, C-N, C-O, or C-X bond 
formation, ligand exchange is a key step. With this goal in mind, we attempted to 
exchange imine ligands of complexes 1-3. When trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(Ph-2-
yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (1) and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(o-Cl-Ar-2-
yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (3) were treated with either one equivalent or an 
excess of Im3 and Im1, respectively, no ligand exchange was observed. The same 
result was obtained with heating. The reactions lacked any evidence for the formation 
of bis-{κ-C,N,N’-(Ar-2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2Fe, a possible indication that the  
iron-methyl bond remained intact even at higher temperatures. Additional reactions of  
1 and 3 with excess ArCH2NH2, showed no occurrence of transamination.  
2. Thermal reactivity. 
 As previously mentioned, we had envisioned the chlorinated imine derivative 
(Im3) in a pathway involving reductive elimination and Ar-Cl oxidative addition to 
the Fe(0) center. With a remaining methyl ligand on the iron in complex 3, this was 
still a possible event. As in our transamination attempts, thermolysis of 3 (with or 
without excess PMe3) incurred no such behavior; both the iron-methyl and aryl-
chloride bonds appear to be conserved until the starting material eventually 
decomposed with additional heating. 
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 In contrast, thermolysis of 4 led to the formation of a new product, with minor 
side products (Scheme 3.5). The reaction with excess PMe3 (~1.5 equiv) resulted in 
clean conversion to the product, which manifested a pseudo-triplet28,29 at 24.77 ppm 
(1P) and pseudo-doublet28,29 at 19.60 ppm (2P) (JPP = 61 Hz) in the 31P{1H} NMR 
spectrum, indicative of a meridional configuration of three PMe3 ligands. Upon scale-
up the compound was isolated in 67 % yield as yellow-brown crystals. Further 
analysis by COSY and HMBC30 NMR spectroscopy helped to confirm its identity as 
mer-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (6) and enabled 
assignment of each 1H and 13C resonance, listed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. 
 The reaction likely proceeds by dissociation of pyridine, rotation about the Cpy-
CH2 bond, loss of methane, and filling of the vacant site with PMe3. Methane was 
observed in the 1H spectrum of a sealed NMR tube reaction, and by Toepler pump/IR 
analysis of reaction volatiles. Less certain is why the same process is not operative in 
the case of 3. The Fe-Nim-C-C-Npy metallacycle containing the sp3-hybridized carbon 
in 4 is more pinched than the sp2 carbon-containing metallacycle of 3, due to the 
smaller Nim-C-C angle. Perhaps in the case of 4, rotation of the pyridine ring brings 
the ortho C-H closer to the metal center/methyl group as a result of the smaller internal 
angle, whereas with 3, the ortho C-H is held too far away for deprotonation to occur. 
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Scheme 3.5. Thermolysis of trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(o-Cl-Ar-2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (3) and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4), and formation of the zwitterionic mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-
yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8). 
 
3. Synthesis and structure of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-
NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7). 
 With mer-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (6) in 
hand, we could explore the possibility of making a neutral, Fe(II) azaallyl, analogous 
to the ‘smif’ compounds previously reported. The first step involved methylation of 
the pyridine-nitrogen. Treatment of 6 with one equivalent of MeOTf in benzene at 
room temperature afforded insoluble brown crystals of the N-methyl derivative, [mer-
{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7) in 77 % 
(Scheme 3.5). Retention of the mer-configuration of the three phosphine ligands was 
manifested in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum, which exhibited the same A2B pattern (δ 
23.02 (1P), δ 18.82 (2P) (JPP = 61 Hz))28,29 as in 6.  
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X-ray crystal diffraction analysis was employed to verify methylation at 
nitrogen and to unambiguously confirm the presence of the second iron-carbon linkage 
in 6 and 7 (Figure 3.1). Relevant crystallographic data are presented in Table 3.3, and 
pertinent bond distances and angles are listed in Table 3.4. The structure shows 
pseudo-octahedral geometry about iron and validation of the mer-arrangement of 
phosphines. The average iron-phosphorus distances (2.243(3) Å), iron-carbon 
distances (2.0287(12) and 1.9940(13), respectively), and iron-Naza distance 
(1.9347(11) Å) are standard. A distinction between the backbone N=CH bond (N1-C7 
= 1.2885(15) Å) and N-CH2 bond (N1-C8 = 1.4567(18) Å) is evident by the bond 
length discrepancy of ~0.17 Å.  
 
Figure 3.1. Molecular view of the cation of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-
yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7). 
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Table 3.3. Selected crystallographic and refinement data for [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-
Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7), mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-
2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8), and [mer-κ-C,N,C’-{(Ph-2-
yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)3]OTf (14). 
 
 7 8 14 
Formula C28H48N2O3F3P3SFe C27H47N2P3Fe C24H38NO3F3P3SFe 
Formula weight 698.50 548.43 626.37 
Crystal system Triclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group P-1 P21/c P21/c 
Z 2 4 8 
a (Å) 9.1821(3)  16.9889(5)  24.1590(6)  
b (Å) 13.7066(4) 9.3446(2) 12.6587(3) 
c (Å) 14.5326(5) 19.4216(6) 18.8974(4) 
α (°) 97.4860(10) 90 90 
β (°) 105.8730(10) 105.4310(10) 93.2550(10) 
γ (°) 102.5040(10) 90 90 
V (Å3) 1682.20(9)  2972.12(14)  5769.9(2)  
rcalc (g cm-3) 1.379 1.226 1.379 
µ (mm-1) 0.701 0.686 0.807 
Temperature (K) 173(2)  173(2)  173(2)  
λ (Å) 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073 
Final R indices 
[I>2σ(I)]a,b 
R1 = 0.0419 
wR2 = 0.0960 
R1 = 0.0404 
wR2 = 0.0920 
R1 = 0.0418 
wR2 = 0.0916 
R indices (all 
data)a,b 
R1 = 0.0623 
wR2 = 0.1043 
R1 = 0.0628 
wR2 = 0.1012 
R1 = 0.0730 
wR2 = 0.1041 
Goodness-of-fitc 1.059 1.038 1.037 
a
 R1 = Σ||Fo| - |Fc||/ Σ|Fo|. b wR2 = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ ΣwFo2]1/2. c GOF (all data) = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ (n – 
p)]1/2, n = number of independent reflections, p = number of parameters. 
 
The constraint of the ligand chelate renders bond angles N1-Fe-C1 (80.24(5) °) 
and N1-Fe-C13 (81.82(5) °) away from 90° and C1-Fe-C13 (161.95(6) °) less than 
180 °, but apart from these and minor distortions about the phosphines, the core angles 
are close to ideal. A ~20 ° difference between the outer iron-aryl angle (Fe-C1-C2 = 
134.83(9) °) and the inner angle (Fe-C1-C6 = 113.77(11) °) demonstrates asymmetric 
binding of the ring to the iron center. The same is true for the pyridyl ring, where the 
outer angle (Fe-C13-C9 = 113.23(9) ° exceeds the inner angle (Fe-C13-C12 = 
134.15(12) °). 
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Table 3.4. Selected distances (Å) and angles (°) for [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-
yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7), mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-
yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8), and [mer-κ-C,N,C’-{(Ph-2-
yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)3]OTf (14). 
 
 
7 
 
8 
 
14a 
Fe-P1   2.2407(4)   2.2252(4) 2.2982(6)   2.3023(6) 
Fe-P2   2.2470(4)   2.2122(4) 2.2959(6)   2.2728(6) 
Fe-P3   2.2424(4)   2.2295(4) 2.3133(6)   2.3179(6) 
Fe-N1   1.9347(11)   1.9622(12) 1.9372(16)   1.9406(15) 
Fe-C1   2.0287(12)   2.0220(14) 2.033(2)   2.0521(18) 
Fe-C13(C14)   1.9940(13)   2.0163(15) 2.036(2)   2.0444(18) 
N1-C7   1.2885(15)   1.3028(19) 1.292(3)   1.294(2) 
N1-C8   1.4567(18)   1.380(2) 1.464(3)   1.452(2) 
C6-C7   1.4296(19)   1.432(2) 1.439(3)   1.436(3) 
C8-C9   1.4958(19)   1.375(2) 1.494(3)   1.489(3) 
P-C(av)   1.833(7)   1.838(6) 1.825(8)  
     
N1-Fe-C1   80.24(5)   80.66(5)   80.30(8)   80.25(7) 
N1-Fe-C13(14)   81.82(5)   81.76(6)   81.82(8)   81.64(7) 
N1-Fe-P1   86.52(4)   88.73(3)   89.26(5)   90.12(5) 
N1-Fe-P2 175.30(4) 174.66(4) 175.66(5) 174.16(5) 
N1-Fe-P3   89.95(4)   85.49(3)   86.48(5)   85.75(5) 
C1-Fe-C13(14) 161.95(6) 162.04(6) 161.70(8) 160.04(8) 
C1-Fe-P1   87.35(4)   85.24(4)   82.88(6)   82.35(5) 
C1-Fe-P2 103.14(4) 103.74(4) 103.70(6) 105.09(6) 
C1-Fe-P3   84.72(4)   87.38(4)   85.07(6)   84.31(5) 
C13(14)-Fe-P1   93.52(4)   90.76(4)   93.06(6)   89.37(5) 
C13(14)-Fe-P2   94.88(4)   94.02(4)   94.30(6)   93.41(6) 
C13(14)-Fe-P3   93.33(4)   94.86(4)   97.70(6) 102.67(5) 
P1-Fe-P2   90.354(16)   94.615(16)   92.90(2)   92.93(2) 
P1-Fe-P3 171.773(14) 171.288(17) 167.73(2) 166.53(2) 
P2-Fe-P3   93.603(16)   91.636(16)   92.14(2)   92.37(2) 
Fe-N1-C7 119.55(10) 118.03(11) 119.55(14) 119.30(13) 
Fe-N1-C8 120.10(8) 116.93(10) 119.51(14) 119.11(12) 
Fe-C1-C2 134.83(9) 134.30(10) 134.26(16) 133.80(15) 
Fe-C1-C6 113.77(11) 111.72(11) 111.36(14) 110.86(13) 
Fe-C13(14)-C9 113.23(9) 110.08(10) 112.93(15) 111.93(13) 
Fe-C13(14)-
C12 
134.15(12) 135.70(12) 132.55(17) 132.71(15) 
Fe-P-C(av) 118.5(19) 118.9(22) 117.5(21)  
 
aFirst values correspond to Figure 3.4; second values correspond to equivalent molecular distances 
and angles in second independent molecule. 
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4. Synthesis and structure of mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-
3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8). 
 To make an azaallyl from [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-
NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7), one can envision deprotonation of the relatively 
acidic methylene backbone as the final step. Indeed, addition of excess KH to 7 in 
THF at -78 °C led to a color change from brown to intense green with concomitant 
bubbling, presumably from loss of H2 (Scheme 3.5). 1H NMR integrations of the new 
product indicated replacement of the CH2 singlet at 5.47 ppm (2H) with a new 
downfield singlet at 5.84 ppm (1H). Scale-up of the reaction yielded 61 % of the 
product as a green solid. 
 X-ray diffraction quality crystals of this more soluble compound were grown 
from THF/Et2O solution, revealing the structure of the zwitterionic azaallyl complex, 
mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8) (Figure 3.2). 
The structure affirms deprotonation to give an additional sp2-hybridized backbone 
carbon. Accordingly, the N1-C8 distance has significantly shortened from 1.4567(18) 
Å in 7 to 1.380(2) Å in 8, and C8-C9 is also substantially shorter (1.375(2) Å in 8 
versus 1.4958(19) Å in 7). A difference in N1-C7 and N1-C8, 1.3028(19) and 1.380(2) 
Å, respectively, points to a slightly asymmetric azaallyl that is not completely 
delocalized. Furthermore, the short N1-C7 and C8-C9 distances indicate contribution 
from non-delocalized resonance structure resulting from dearomatization of the 
pyridine ring. Minor pinching of the Fe-N1-C8 and Fe-C13-C9 angles (120.10(8) ° to 
116.93(10) ° and 113.23(9) ° to 110.08(10) °, respectively) has occurred to 
accommodate the larger internal N1-C8-C9 angle of the sp2-carbon-containing chelate. 
These comparisons are delineated in Table 3.4. 
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Figure 3.2. Molecular view of mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8). 
 
 Remaining deviations in bond distances and angles of 8 relative to its precursor 
7 are inconsequential; as the deprotonation reaction is solely ligand-based, structural 
changes are expected for the ligand rather than the core. 
D. Iron (III) iminopyridine derivatives. 
1. Synthesis of [trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3]OTf (9).  
 The success of azaallyl formation with cation 7 prompted efforts to isolate an 
iron (III) azaallyl. Given the previous utility and solubility of the tBu-derivative, trans-
{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4), it was selected for the 
study. Treatment of 4 with one equivalent of AgOTF in THF resulted in isolation of a 
less-soluble, red-orange crystalline solid in 64 %, identified as [trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-
tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3]OTf (9) (Scheme 3.6). The compound 
exhibited paramagnetic resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum (Table 3.1). A Gouy 
balance measurement confirmed the paramagnetic nature of 9, giving a µeff reading of 
1.51 µB (23 °C), consistent with one unpaired electron on a low-spin d5, S = ½ iron 
center. 
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Scheme 3.6. Formation of iron(III) azaallyl trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-
2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10). 
 
2. Synthesis of trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10).  
 Taking advantage of the acidic methylene proton, 9 was treated with excess 
KH in THF at -78 ° (Scheme 3.6). The resulting intense blue-green solution yielded 
blue-green microcrystals of trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10, 75 %). A magnetic measurement by Evans’ method (23 °C, 
C6D6) gave a µeff of 1.90 µB, also consistent with a low-spin d5, S = ½ center. While 
integration of the paramagnetic 1H NMR spectrum intimated the replacement of a 
methylene with a CH, UV-visible spectroscopy also established azaallyl formation.  
E. UV-visible spectra of azaallyls mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-
NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8) and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10). 
 Previously synthesized azaallyl compounds of the “smif” ligand were 
characterized by intense intraligand (IL) bands (ε ~ 15,000 – 30,000 M-1cm-1),20,21 
similar to those seen in metal porphyrin complexes.30 Calculations show that the bands 
originate from transitions from the CNCnb orbitals of the azaallyl unit to pyridine pi* 
orbitals.21 Compounds 8 and 10, where one pyridine ring of smif has been replaced 
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with a tBuAr moiety, display UV-visible spectra with similar characteristics. Fe(II) 
complex 8 has IL bands at 417 nm (ε ~ 21,100 M-1cm-1) and 613 nm (ε ~ 7,900 M-1 
cm-1), while Fe (III) complex 10 manifests bands at 417 (ε ~ 29,200 M-1cm-1) and 646 
(ε ~ 8,300 M-1cm-1). The source of the intense bands is best demonstrated by a direct 
spectral comparison of 8 and 10 with their immediate imine precursors 7 and 9, as 
seen in Figure 3.3.  
 In addition to their relative intensities, the lower-energy bands in the azaallyl 
spectra present an interesting feature. A vibrational progression is visible for both 8 
and 10, with GS(ν = 0)  ES(ν = 0) around 613 nm and 646 nm, respectively. The 
progression for 10 is approximately 1100 cm-1, and its IR spectrum does show 
absorptions in this region. For 8, the apparent progression is ~1200 cm-1, and 
absorptions in this area of the IR spectrum are plentiful. Though more obscured in the 
spectrum, a vibrational progression may also be deduced in the high-energy region, 
around λmax = 417 cm-1 for both 8 and 10. It is reasonable that these absorptions arise 
from bending of the CNC azaallyl fragment, with an excited state of proper symmetry 
giving rise to the progression. Also, these CNC bending modes may be coupled to 
intraligand CNCnb to pi* transitions, due to the inherent low symmetry of the 
complexes.  
It is also possible that a MLCT absorption gives rise to the band at 646 nm for 
10. Reasoning suggests that one of the occupied t2g d orbitals lies above the CNCnb 
orbital (i.e., the oxidized d5 configuration is stable, vide infra). Therefore, a MLCT 
may be operable. This assignment would shift the progression to a higher energy (606 
nm), and a corresponding MLCT for complex 8 which should be of higher energy 
could be located under the band at 650 cm-1. 
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Figure 3.3. UV-vis spectra of the two azaallyl complexes, Fe(II) 8 (green) and Fe(III) 
10 (dark green), relative to precursor imines, Fe(II) 7 (brown) and Fe(III) 9 (orange). 
 
F. Synthesis of diarylimino Fe(II) derivatives. 
 The ease with which “diaryl” complexes 6-8 and iron(III) species 9 and 10 
were synthesized led to a modified ligand type, diarylimines. It was hoped that the 
presence of an extra iron-aryl bond would facilitate oxidation, perhaps even to 
iron(IV). In a similar manner as the pyridylimine complexes, addition of diaryl imines 
Im7, Im8, and Im9 to cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 afforded Ar-H activated products mer-{κ-
C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ar-2-yl-X)}(PMe3)3Fe (X = H, 11; 4-CF3, 12; 3-OMe; 
13) (Scheme 3.7). The reaction proceeds with loss of one equivalent of PMe3 and two 
equivalents of methane, in 70-80 % yield, to afford brown-red (11), dark pink (12), or 
cherry red (13) products. 
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Scheme 3.7. Reactivity of diarylimines and related complexes. 
 
G. Reactivity of mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe. 
1. Synthesis and structure of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (14). 
 The parent complex, 11, was treated with one equivalent of AgOTf at -78 °C in 
THF to give purple crystals of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (14) (Scheme 3.7). Gouy balance measurement of the compound 
gave µeff = 1.91 µB (23 °C), indicative of the low-spin, d5, S = ½ iron center. Twelve 
broad, shifted resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum corroborated the paramagnetic 
nature of the Fe(III) compound. 
 X-ray diffraction quality crystals of 14 were grown from THF/Et2O, revealing 
the structure shown in Figure 3.4. Crystallographic data are listed in Table 3.3, and 
relevant bond distances and angles for each of two molecules in the asymmetric unit 
are given in Table 3.4. The backbone N=CH bond (N1-C7 = 1.292(3) Å) is clearly 
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distinguished from the N-CH2 bond (N1-C8 = 1.464(3) Å). The two Fe-C distances 
are effectively the same (2.0333(2) and 2.036(2) Å). With the exception of slightly 
increased Fe-P distances (~2.3 Å), more irregular angles associated with the 
phosphines, and a mildly longer Fe-C14 distance, the core distances about the metal 
and within the imine ligand are very similar to those of 7. A reasonable origin for the 
longer Fe-P bond lengths in 14 is the contraction of the 3d orbitals, and the resulting 
decreased orbital overlap in the ferric center versus the ferrous center of 7.  
 
Figure 3.4. Molecular view of the cation of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-
2-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (14). 
 
 Complex 14 represents one of the relatively few examples of 
crystallographically-characterized Fe(III) aryl species. Others include 
(Ar)Fe(III)(porphyrin) derivatives31-35 and a tetraarylanion, [Fe(C6Cl5)4][Li(THF)4].36 
The strong-field nature of the porphyrin ligand in the former and the highly-
chlorinated arenes on the latter presumably impart stability in these complexes. Other 
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Fe(III) aryls have been implicated in catalysis,37-39 polymerization,40 and oxidation 
chemistry.41 
2. Deprotonation attempts.  
 Deprotonation at the backbone CH2 position of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-
yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (14) was envisioned to be facile, as in the 
synthesis of mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8) 
and trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10). Removal of a 
proton from 14 would generate a neutral Fe(III) species with a novel, trianionic donor 
ligand, resulting from a negative charge on each aryl and on the azaallyl fragment. 
Efforts to affect this transformation, however, proved ineffective. Addition of a variety 
of bases, including KH, KCH2Ph, LiN(TMS)2 (TMS = trimethylsilyl), and LiN(iPr)2, 
induced a color change from purple to red, and the only observable organometallic 
product was the Fe(II) precursor, mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (11) (Scheme 3.8). In each case, detection of the conjugate acid (H2, 
toluene, HN(TMS)2, and HN(iPr)2, respectively) indicated that deprotonation had 
indeed occurred; this event must be followed by a reductive scavenging of H· from an 
available source (e.g., solvent, glassware, etc.) to form the observed product. Direct 
reduction of 14 to 11 remains a possibility, though the milder amide bases should be 
less reducing. 
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Scheme 3.8. Deprotonation attempts of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (14). 
 
H. H-atom transfer attempts. 
 In recognition of the inherent difficulty of the deprotonation reaction, efforts 
were shifted towards synthesizing the neutral Fe(III) azaallyl via H-atom abstraction 
from mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (11). 11 was treated 
with several H-atom abstraction agents, as shown in Scheme 3.8. Unfortunately, no 
reaction occurred with these reagents at room temperature. Only in the case of the 
iminoquinone reagent did heating produce some of the corresponding dianiline; 
however, heating the iminoquinone without 11 led to the same result.  
The possible origin of the instability of the suggested azaallyl intermediate in 
the deprotonation reactions of 14 may be explained by a simple orbital picture (Figure 
3.5). If the filled CNCnb orbital of the azaallyl lies above the t2g set in 14, oxidation 
removes an electron from the CNC fragment, generating an unstable radical. On the 
other hand, if the CNCnb orbital lies below an orbital of the t2g set, as in compounds 7 
and 10, oxidation occurs at the metal center, leading to a stable d5 Fe(III) azaallyl. 
This description is supported by the fact that the related (smif)2Fe complex, which 
computationally contains a CNCnb orbital as its HOMO, cannot be oxidized to the 
related Fe(III) compound. 
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Figure 3.5. Proposed molecular orbital picture demonstrating the formation of a stable 
and unstable Fe(III) azaallyl.  
 
III. Conclusions 
A series of low-spin, d5 and d6 iron complexes with aryl-based, chelating 
arylpyridylimine or diarylimine ligands were synthesized. The organometallic d5 
Fe(III) complexes represent a class of compounds that are relatively rare in the 
literature. Two azaallyl derivatives of the arylpyridylimine ligand have been 
synthesized which retain the unusual optical properties of the previously reported smif 
system, expanding the scope of this class of ligands. A trianionic, diarylazaallyl ligand 
has been implicated as a transient but unstable species. Our results provide additional 
validity to the assertion that carbon-based ligands should support strong fields and 
moderately high oxidation states of first-row metals. Continued efforts will focus on 
stabilizing a trianionic azaallyl ligand, synthesizing strong field complexes without 
additional σ-donating phosphines, and realizing an as-yet elusive Fe(IV) species.  
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IV. Experimental 
A. General considerations.  
All manipulations were performed using either glovebox or high vacuum line 
techniques. Hydrocarbon solvents containing 1-2 mL of added tetraglyme, and 
ethereal solvents were distilled under nitrogen from purple sodium benzophenone 
ketyl and vacuum transferred from same prior to use. Benzene-d6 and toluene-d8 were 
dried over sodium, vacuum transferred and stored under N2. THF-d8 was dried over 
sodium benzophenone ketyl. Methylene chloride-d2 was dried over CaH2, vacuum 
transferred and stored over activated 4 Å molecular sieves. cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 was 
prepared according to literature procedures.27 Imines were also prepared via literature 
procedures or as described.42 All other chemicals were commercially available and 
used as received. All glassware was oven dried. 
 NMR spectra were obtained using Varian XL-400, INOVA 400, and Unity-
500 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported relative to benzene-d6 (1H δ 7.16; 
13C{1H} δ 128.39), THF-d8 (1H δ 3.58; 13C{1H} δ 67.57), and CD2Cl2 (1H δ 5.32; 
13C{1H} δ 54.00). Infrared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Avatar 370 DTGX 
spectrophotometer interfaced to an IBM PC (OMNIC software). UV-Vis spectra were 
obtained on a Shimadzu UV-2102 interfaced to an IBM PC (UV Probe software). 
Solution magnetic measurements were conducted via Evans’ method in benzene-d6.43  
Solid state magnetic measurements were performed using a Johnson Matthey 
magnetic susceptibility balance calibrated with HgCo(SCN)4.44 Elemental analyses 
were performed by Robertson Microlit Laboratories, Madison, New Jersey.  
B. Procedures.   
1. General procedure for synthesis of imines Im1-Im9.  
To a suspension of MgSO4 (5-8 equiv.) in CH2Cl2 were added 1.5 mmol of 
aldehyde and 1.5 mmol of amine. After stirring for 2 h, the mixture was filtered and 
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concentrated to yield a clear to pale yellow oil in >98% purity (by 1H NMR). Spectra 
and syntheses for Im1, Im2, Im5, and Im7 are in their respective literature 
references.42 Im3: 1H NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 8.53 (s, a), 8.10 (d, 8, c), 7.02 (t, 8, d), 
6.62 (dd, 5, 8, e), 8.47 (d, 5, f), 7.18 (d, 8, h), 6.91 (t, 8, i), 6.79 (t, 8, j), 7.29 (d, 8, k), 
4.71 (s, n). 13C NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 164.65 (a), 155.82 (b), 124.96 (c), 136.35 (d), 
127.32 (e), 149.96 (f), 130.46 (h), 129.86 (j), 121.34 (k), 134.16 (l), 137.84 (m), 62.21 
(n). *One signal obscured by solvent peak. Im4: 1H NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 5.00 (s, 
a), 7.39 (d, 8, c), 7.12 (d, 6, d), 6.65 (t, 6, e), 8.53 (d, 5, f), 7.78 (d, 8, h,l), 7.28 (d, 8, 
i,k), 8.10 (s, n), 1.17 (s, r). 13C NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 67.55 (a), 160.97 (b), 122.50 
(c), 134.90 (d), 122.13 (e), 149.86 (f), 126.09 (i), 154.30 (j), 126.09 (k), 136.45 (m), 
162.86 (n), 35.15 (q), 31.58 (r). *Two signals obscured by solvent peak. Im6: 1H 
NMR(C6D6, 300 MHz): 5.00 (s, a), 7.34 (d, 8, c), 7.08 (t, 8, d), 6.64 (dd, 6, 8, e), 8.52 
(d, 5, f), 7.55 (s, h), 6.86 (dd, 3, 8, j), 7.12 (t, 8, k), 7.26 (d, 8, l), 8.03 (s, n), 3.28 (s, q). 
13C NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 67.42 (a), 160.77 (b), 122.59 (c), 136.51 (d), 122.22 (e), 
149.87 (f), 112.59 (h), 160.59 (i), 118.08 (j), 130.08 (k), 122.29 (l), 138.75 (m), 
163.02 (n), 55.14 (q). Im8: 1H NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 4.57 (s, a), 7.28-7.21 (m, 
c,d,f,g), 7.14 (m, e), 7.32 (d, 8, h,l), 7.52 (d, 8, i,k), 7.80 (s, n). 13C NMR (C6D6, 300 
MHz): 65.48 (a), 140.18 (b), 128.61 (c), 129.04 (d), 127.69 (e), 129.04 (f), 128.61 (g), 
129.13 (h,l), 125.96 (q, 6, i,k), 139.95 (m), 160.21 (n). *Two signals not observed. 
Im9: 1H NMR(C6D6, 300 MHz): 4.61 (s, a), 7.32 (d, 8, c,g), 7.20 (t, 7, d,f), 7.11 (t, 8, 
e), 7.59 (s, h), 6.87 (d, 8, j), 7.08 (t, 7, k), 7.27 (d, 7, l), 8.01 (s, n), 3.27 (s, q). 13C 
NMR (C6D6, 300 MHz): 65.54 (a), 140.51 (b), 128.69 (c,g), 129.05 (d,f), 127.47 (e), 
112.42 (h), 140.51 (i), 118.13 (j), 130.08 (k), 122.30 (l), 138.83 (m), 161.77 (n), 55.12 
(q). 
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2. Synthesis of the imine complexes.   
A 100 mL bomb reactor was charged with Fe(PMe3)4Me2 (100-300 mg, 0.256-
0.641 mmol) and imine (1 equiv).  15 mL benzene were transferred at -78 °C, and the 
solution was allowed to warm 23 °C and stir for 24 h.  Upon removal of the solvent, 
the crude mixture was dissolved in Et2O, filtered and washed (4 x 10 mL Et2O).  
Crystallization from hexanes at -78 °C afforded the product.  a. trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(Ph-
2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (1).  Dark green microcrystals (85 mg) were 
obtained in 79 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C20H32N2P2Fe: C, 57.43; H, 7.71; N, 6.70.  
Found: C: 56.45; H: 7.36, N: 6.37.  b. trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-MeO-Ar-2-yl)CH2N=CH-
2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (2).  Dark green microcrystals (102 mg from 0.383 mmol) were 
obtained in 59 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C21H34N2OP2Fe: C, 56.26; H, 7.64; N, 6.25.  
Found: C: 55.98; H: 7.71, N: 5.96.  c. trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(o-Cl-Ar-2-yl)CH2N=CH-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (3).  Dark green crystals (150 mg from 0.512 mmol) were obtained 
in 65 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C20H31N2P2ClFe: C, 53.06; H, 6.90; N, 6.19.  Found: 
C: 52.84; H: 6.62, N: 6.04.  d. trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4).  Midnight blue crystals (222 mg 0.641 mmol) were obtained in 
73 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C24H40N2P2Fe: C, 60.76; H, 8.50; N, 5.91.  Found: C: 
60.48; H: 8.23, N: 5.68.  UV-vis: 266 nm (12,100 M-1cm-1), 417 (4,900), 506 (4,600), 
613 (8,900).  e. {mer-κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)3 (11).  The 
brick-red microcrystalline solid (342 mg from 1.02 mmol) was obtained in 70 % yield. 
Anal. Calcd. for C23H38NP3Fe: C, 57.87; H, 8.02; N, 2.93.  Found: C: 57.82; H: 8.09, 
N: 2.81.  UV-vis: 239 nm (2,100 M-1cm-1), 332 (3,900), 375 (1,700), 445 (2,400), 501 
(1,000).  f. {mer-κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ar-2-yl-4-CF3)}Fe(PMe3)3 (12).  
The dark pink microcrystalline solid (107 mg from 0.256 mmol) was obtained in 77 % 
yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C24H37NP3F3Fe: C, 52.86; H, 6.84; N, 2.57.  Found: C: 54.30; 
H: 7.03, N: 2.69. 
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3. Oxidation to give the iron(III) triflate complexes.   
A 25 mL round bottom flask was charged with either trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-
Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (4) or {κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}Fe(PMe3)3 (11) (typically ~100 mg) and AgOTf (1 equiv).  10 mL THF were 
vacuum transferred onto the solids at -78 °C.  The solution was allowed to warm to 23 
°C and stir for 12 h (9) or 48 h (14).  The solvent was stripped and the resulting 
residue dissolved in 5 mL THF.  After filtration through celite, the solution was 
layered with Et2O and cooled to -30 °C to yield a crystalline solid.  a. [trans-{κ-
C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3]OTf (9).  Red-orange 
crystals (116 mg from 0.291 mmol) were obtained in 64 % yield. Anal. Calcd. for 
C25H40N2O3P2F3SFe: C, 48.16; H, 6.47; N, 4.49.  Found: C: 47.92; H: 6.27, N: 4.34.  
UV-vis: 270 nm (18,500 M-1cm-1), 396 (4,300), 419 (5,300), 490 (2,100), 565 (1,000), 
607 (1,100), 646 (1,000).  b. [mer-κ-C,N,C’-{(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-
yl)}Fe(PMe3)3]OTf (14).  Purple crystals (136 mg from 0.418 mmol) were obtained in 
52 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C24H38NO3P3F3SFe: C, 46.02; H, 6.11; N, 2.24.  Found: 
C: 45.94; H: 6.00, N: 2.11. 
4. Synthesis of iron aza-allyl complexes.   
Iron complex of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7) or [trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3]OTf (9) (typically 0.160 mmol) and excess KH (26 mg, 0.642 
mmol) were weighed into a 25 mL round bottom flask.  THF (10 mL) was vacuum 
transferred at -78 °C.  The emerald green solution was placed under argon and allowed 
to warm slowly to room temperature overnight.  The solvent was removed and the 
mixture filtered and washed with Et2O.  Subsequent recrystallization from cold 
hexanes afforded clean product. a. mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-
NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8).  Dark green microcrystals (62 mg from 0.215 mmol) 
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were obtained in 61 % yield.  Anal. Calcd. for C27H47N2P3Fe: C, 59.13; H, 8.64; N, 
5.11.  Found: C: 58.88; H: 8.38, N: 4.89.  UV-vis: 358 nm (13,400 M-1cm-1), 417 
(21,100), 570 (6,000), 613 (7,900).  b. trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH-2-
py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (10).  Dark blue-green crystals (60 mg) were obtained in 75 % 
yield. Anal. Calcd. for C24H39N2P2Fe: C, 60.89; H, 8.30; N, 5.92.  Found: C: 58.85; H: 
8.27, N: 5.53.  UV-vis: 338 nm (5,800 M-1cm-1), 377 (10,000), 417 (29,200), 485 
(4,500), 566 (5,600), 606 (8,600), 646 (8,300).   
5. Synthesis of mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe 
(6).   
To a 200 mL bomb charged with trans-{κ-C,N,N’-(p-MeO-Ar-2-
yl)CH2N=CH-2-py}(PMe3)2FeCH3 (2, 600 mg, 1.26 mmol) were vacuum transferred 
30 mL benzene.  1.5 equiv PMe3 (0.20 mL, 1.90 mmol) were transferred via gas bulb.  
The reaction mixture was heated at 80 °C for 18 h.  After cooling, the solvent was 
stripped and the remainder dissolved in Et2O.  The solution was filtered through a frit, 
washed three times with Et2O, and concentrated. The crude solid was recrystallized 
from cold pentane/PMe3 (5 mL/0.5 mL) to yield 453 mg golden brown solid (67 %).  
Anal. Calcd. for C26H45N2P3Fe: C, 58.43; H, 8.49; N, 5.24.  Found: C: 58.17; H: 8.21, 
N: 5.13.  UV-vis: 333 nm (5,300 M-1cm-1), 369 (3,400), 417 (3,800), 430 (3,500), 496 
(1,100), 604 (500), 671 (300), 738 (100).  
6. Synthesis of [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-
yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf (7).   
Into a solution of (3) (200 mg, 0.374 mmol) in benzene (20 mL) was syringed 
methyl triflate (42 µL, 0.374 mmol) under argon.  The solution was stirred for 4 h, 
then allowed to sit for 12 h.  The resulting mixture was filtered to yield brown crystals, 
which were subsequently washed with hexanes (200 mg, 77 %).  Anal. Calcd. for 
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C28H48N2O3P3F3SFe: C, 48.14; H, 6.93; N, 4.01.  Found: C: 48.01; H: 7.08, N: 3.88.  
UV-vis: 336 nm (6,900 M-1cm-1), 375 (5,300), 437 (4,000), 495 (2,300), 569 (1,000). 
7. NMR tube reactions.   
20 mg Fe(PMe3)4Me2 (0.051 mmol) were placed into a flame-dried NMR tube 
which was sealed to a 14/20 joint and attached to a needle valve.  A solution of imine 
(0.051 mmol) in benzene (0.7 mL) was added to the tube, at which point a color 
change was observed.  The tube was degassed via freeze-pump-thaw and sealed under 
active vacuum.  Loss of starting material was typically complete after 24 h.  a. 
trans,cis-(PMe3)2(CH3)2Fe{κ-N,N’-EtCH2N=CH-2-py} (5-Et). Purple solution.  b. 
trans,cis-(PMe3)2(CH3)2Fe{κ-N,N’-neoPeCH2N=CH-2-py} (5-neoPe). Purple solution.  
c. {mer-κ-C,N,C’-(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ar-2-yl-3-OMe)}Fe(PMe3)3 (13). Red 
solution. 
C. Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies.  
1. General.  
Upon isolation, the crystals were covered in polyisobutenes and placed under a 
173 K N2 stream on the goniometer head of a Siemens P4 SMART CCD area detector 
(graphite-monochromated MoKα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å). The structures were 
solved by direct methods (SHELXS). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined 
anisotropically unless stated, and hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized 
contributions (Riding model). 
2. [mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CH=NCH2(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe]OTf 
(7).  
A red block (0.40 x 0.30 x 0.25 mm) was obtained from benzene.  A total of 
41,235 reflections were collected with 10,134 determined to be symmetry independent 
(Rint = 0.0346), and 7,579 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical absorption 
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correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = σ2(Fo2) + 
(0.0468p)2 + 0.4618p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3). 
3. mer-{κ-C,N,C’-(p-tBu-Ar-2-yl)CHNCH(2-py-NCH3-3-yl)}(PMe3)3Fe (8).   
A dark green block (0.40 x 0.30 x 0.15 mm) was obtained from hexanes. A 
total of 23,971 reflections were collected with 8,674 determined to be symmetry 
independent (Rint = 0.0413), and 6,343 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical 
absorption correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = 
σ2(Fo2) + (0.0458p)2 + 0.0000p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3). 
4. [mer-κ-C,N,C’-{(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)3]OTf (14).   
A dark purple block (0.50 x 0.25 x 0.10 mm) was obtained from THF/Et2O. A 
total of 48,646 reflections were collected with 14,326 determined to be symmetry 
independent (Rint = 0.0568), and 9,881 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical 
absorption correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = 
σ2(Fo2) + (0.0426p)2 + 0.3446p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3).
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CHAPTER 4 
 
SYNTHESIS AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF BIS-(α-IMINOPYRIDINE) 
IRON COMPOUNDS, (N,N’-α-IMINOPYRIDYL)2Fe(L/X)n (n = 1,2)  
I. Introduction 
Understanding the electronic structure of metal complexes is an ongoing goal 
in inorganic chemistry, as the arrangement of electrons in a complex is intimately 
related to its reactivity and properties. Valence bond theory is used quite successfully 
to think about electronic structure, especially for standard coordination compounds. 
Electronic structure determination becomes more complicated for many 
organometallic complexes, where metal-ligand interactions are especially covalent, 
and for complexes of redox non-innocent ligands, which may exist in multiple open- 
or closed-shell forms.  
With regard to the latter, a host of classic chelating ligands such as o-
phenylenediamine,1,2 benzene-1,2-dithiolate,3,4 α-diimine,5-7 α-iminopyridine,8 and 
bis(α-diimine)pyridine,9-11 have been more recently reinvestigated in light of their 
redox-activity.12 A variety of physical experimental means have been employed, often 
in combination, for this very purpose. X-ray crystallography, XAS, magnetic 
susceptibility, UV-visible, EPR and Mössbauer measurements are commonly used, 
along with help from an array of computational methods.  
Despite a wealth of available physical and computational tools, electronic 
assignments are still often tentative, and a better understanding of these systems 
depends on comprehensive experimental data. Wieghardt has studied four-coordinate 
bis-(α-iminopyridine) complexes of the first-row metals, and his representation of the 
three redox states of the ligand are shown in Scheme 4.1, along with characteristic 
bond lengths.8 The ligands in the Wieghardt system originate from substituted 
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anilines, whereas the iminopyridine ligands discussed in the preceding chapter are 
alkyl-derived. This difference in substitution has been known to influence the 
electronic structure of complexes with redox-active ligands.13,14 Our previous studies 
offered us an opportunity to contribute to this field, and to further assess the strength 
of metal-carbon bonds, with a series of five- and six-coordinate bis-(α-iminopyridine) 
iron complexes as examined by X-ray crystallography and Mössbauer spectroscopy. 
 
 
Scheme 4.1. Redox states of the α-iminopyridine ligand, with characteristic bond 
lengths (Å).8 
 
II. Results and Discussion 
A. Synthesis of cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2-
Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe). 
 The previous chapter reported the reaction of cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 with alkyl-
pyridine imines to give adducts trans,cis-(Me3P)2(CH3)2Fe{κ-N,N’-RCH2N=CH-2-
py} (R = Me, Et) (Scheme 4.2). A minor product was also observed in these reactions, 
and the amount of free PMe3 exceeded the expected two equivalents. To test the 
possibility of additional PMe3 being displaced by a second iminopyridine ligand, two 
equivalents of neoPe-imine were added to cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2. Diastereotopic methylene 
protons at δ 3.75 (d, J = 11, 1H) and 3.20 (d, J = 11, 1H) in the 1H NMR spectrum, and 
the absence of a signal in the 31P spectrum indicated the proposed product, cis,cis-{κ- 
N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe).15 1-neoPe was 
isolated as a crystalline purple solid in 80 % yield (Figure 4.1).  
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Scheme 4.2. Reactivity of cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 with alkyl pyridine imines. 
 
 
Figure 4.1. Molecular view of cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2-Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe). 
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B. Bis-(iminopyridine) iron complexes via reduction. 
1. Attempts to synthesize an olefin adduct. 
 With 1-neoPe in hand, we saw the opportunity investigate the redox behavior of 
the iminopyridine ligands in the context of a series of iron complexes of the form 
(iminopyridyl)2Fe(L/X)n, where L and X are ligands with varying donating abilities. 
Though similar systems have been studied extensively,8,16-18 to our knowledge only 
one series of six-coordinate iron complexes of two bidentate iminopyridine ligands (X 
= Cl, NCS) has been reported.19 Our use of ethyl-, neopentyl-, and neohexyl-
substituted imines was predicated on attempts to affect sp3 C-H activation, but in the 
present context the latter two were chosen for their ability to improve solubility and to 
facilitate crystallization. No differences between the two were expected or observed 
unless otherwise noted. 
Our synthetic approach to other (iminopyridyl)2Fe(L/X)n complexes involved 
in situ reduction of ferrous chloride with sodium/amalgam in the presence of a donor 
ligand. This method was attractive because it obviates the need to isolate a dichloride 
precursor and allows for introduction of donor ligands which have no corresponding 
Grignard or lithium reagent. Ethylene made a desirable target because of its potential 
to make either an olefin complex or a metallacyclopentane, the latter of which should 
be stable based on the existence of 1-neoPe. The ambiguous bonding nature of the 
bound olefin, in combination with potentially redox-active pyridylimine ligands, 
means that an olefin complex of this type could possess a range of oxidation states 
from Fe(0) to Fe(IV).  
Reaction of FeCl2 with two equivalents of neoPe-imine, two equivalents Na/Hg 
and excess ethylene produced a bright red solution which darkened to brown after 
several minutes. Unfortunately, 1H NMR spectroscopy of the soluble portion of the 
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reaction showed a complex mixture of primarily diamagnetic products, which bore a 
striking resemblance to that obtained from the same reaction run without ethylene. 
Formally Fe(0) complexes of the type (pyridylimine)2Fe have been isolated,5,8,20-22 but 
generally with fairly bulky aniline or amine-derived ligands. In this case, other 
deleterious reduction events appear to be operative [vide infra], perhaps because of the 
limited steric protection around the iron center. 
The increased steric protection and electron-donating ability of a substituted 
alkene may be thought to provide the necessary stability to a putative olefin complex. 
Scheme 4.3 shows the spate of substituted olefins that were used in the reduction 
reaction; unfortunately, even in the presence of vast excess (≥ 20 equiv), no clean, 
tractable products were obtained. Only use of the electron-withdrawing olefin, methyl 
acrylate, provided evidence (by 1H NMR) of the desired product; however, the small 
quantities of this species isolated from mixture precluded its further characterization. 
 
FeCl2 + 2 Na/Hg+
xs
xs
xs
xs Ph
- brown mixtures
- no olefin incorporationN
N
n2
COOMexs
- green-brown solid
N
N
N
N
Fe
COOMe
" "
COOMe
n = 1
N
N
+
quench
2
n = 1, 2
 
Scheme 4.3. Reduction attempts with ethylene and an array of substituted olefins. 
2. The terminal alkyne case: evidence for ligand involvement. 
 Prompted by the limited success with olefin donors, and by the intriguing 
possibility of an alkyne to vinylidene rearrangement,23,24 attention was next focused on 
alkynes. Reduction of FeCl2 and 2 equiv neoHex-imine with (p-tBu-phenyl)acetylene 
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led to a brown solution from which brown solid was obtained. Analysis of the solid by 
1H NMR (1D and COSY) revealed a modified pyridylimine framework, which was 
assigned as C-C coupling product [neoHex-NH(py)CH]2 (Scheme 4.4).  
 
FeCl2 + 2 Na/Hg+
THF
-78 oC --> RT
N
N2
H
N
N
H
N
N
[neoHex-NH(py)CH]2
N
N
N
N
Fen
n
FeCl2 +
THF
-78 oC --> RT
2 Na/Hg+ n = 1 2-
neoPe
n = 2 2-neoHexN
N
n2
+ .....
H tBu
n = 1, 2
 
Scheme 4.4. Reductions with terminal or internal alkynes. 
 
A possible mechanism for the formation of [neoHex-NH(py)CH]2 is shown in 
Scheme 4.5. Reduction to an intermediate bis-(iminopyridine)Fe complex may confer 
radical character to the imine carbons, which can then undergo radical coupling to 
form the new C-C bond. Protonation of one amide by a bound terminal acetylene 
would afford a secondary amine, and repetition of this process would afford the 
organic product. The fate of the alkyne itself may have ended in oligomeric 
polyphenylacetylene or alkenyl-phenylacetylene byproducts, which would likely have 
been removed by filtration during workup.  
3. Successful reduction with an internal alkyne. 
 In the event that the terminal acetylenic proton contributed to detrimental 
behavior, an internal alkyne was employed. Performing the reduction with two 
equivalents of pyridylimine and diphenylacetylene led to a brown-black solution, from 
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which a black crystalline solid was isolated (Scheme 4.4). 1H NMR spectroscopy 
clearly indicated a diamagnetic, C2-symmetric compound with incorporation of one 
diphenylacetylene, and X-ray crystallography confirmed the presence of cis-{κ-N,N’-
(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (2-neoHex, Figure 4.2).  
 
Scheme 4.5. Proposed mechanism for the formation of [neoHex-NH(py)CH]2. 
 
C. Reduction with PMe3 and related reactivity. 
1. Synthesis of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) 
(alkyl = CH2C(CH3)3, 3-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 3-neoHex). 
 We next sought a formally Fe(0) complex from an unambiguous neutral donor. 
In the presence of one or more equivalents of PMe3, reduction of FeCl2 with two 
pyridylimine ligands afforded the PMe3 complex as an iridescent green solid from an 
intense plum-colored solution (45-48 %, Scheme 4.6). Integration of 1H NMR spectral 
signals indicated that one equivalent of PMe3 was present in the diamagnetic, C2-
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symmetric complex, which was revealed by X-ray crystallography as cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-
(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (3-neoHex, Figure 4.3).  
 
 
 
Figure 4.2. Molecular view of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (2-neoHex). 
 
 
 
Scheme 4.6. Synthesis and reactivity of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (3-neoHex). 
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Figure 4.3. Molecular view of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2-
Fe(PMe3) (3-neoHex). Disordered methyl groups of the PMe3 are removed for clarity. 
 
Attempts to oxidize this formally Fe(0) phosphine complex with a variety of 
two-electron donors, such as azides, diazomethane derivatives, Wittig reagents and 
alkynes, were unsuccessful (Scheme 4.6). No reaction was obtained with H2 or 
HSiPh3, even with the application of heat. Apparently, the strongly-donating 
phosphine ligand is not easily removed. 
2. Syntheses of [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2 -
Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]X (X = I, 4-neoPe, 4-neoHex; OTf, 5-neoHex). 
 In order to perform an oxidation that did not necessitate removal of the PMe3, 
we employed the use of the alkylating agents CH3I and CH3OTf. Treatment of either 
3-neoHex or 3-neoPe with one equivalent of CH3I in THF resulted in the formation of a 
fairly insoluble green solid, formulated as [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2 Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]I (4-neoPe, 4-neoHex, Scheme 4.6). 
1H NMR showed inequivalent pyridylimine ligands with diastereotopic methylene 
protons, and two doublets integrating 9:3 for the phosphine and methyl resonances, 
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respectively. Though the yields obtained were modest (56-76 %), diffraction-quality 
crystals of the proposed cation were elusive, and we could not rule out the possibility 
of unwanted reduction behavior from the non-innocent iodide anion. To provide the 
necessary assurance, 3-neoHex was treated with one equivalent of CH3OTf in THF at   
-78 °C, and the resulting green solid displayed very similar NMR spectra to those of 4-
neoHex. X-ray suitable crystals were obtained, confirming the assignment of 5-neoHex 
as [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2 Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf 
(Figure 4.4).  
The [M-CH3]+ motif of 3 and 4 is reminiscent of many late metal 
polymerization catalysts based off of the Brookhart model, [(κ-N,N)M(L)(Me)]+ (κ-
N,N = α-diimine; M = Ni, Pd),25,26 which are notable for their higher tolerance for 
heteroatom-containing functional groups compared to their early metal counterparts. 
For this reason, the iron complexes 4-neoPe, 5-neoHex, and 1-neoPe were subjected to 
high pressures of ethylene under varying conditions.vi Unfortunately, very little or no 
polymer was formed. It is possible that the PMe3 ligand of 4-neoPe and 5-neoHex lacks 
the lability necessary for the metal to coordinate an olefin.  
3. Oxidations with AgOTf 
 Attempted one-electron oxidation of either 2-neoHex or 3-neoHex led to 
intensely-colored purple solutions. 1H NMR analysis of the crude reactions showed 
several species, but the major product that was isolated as a purple solid from either 
starting material appeared to possess three distinct ligand environments in a 1:1:1 
ratio. The same spectral signature was observed in the reaction of 2-neoHex with 
CH3OTf, or when the reaction of 3-neoHex with CH3OTf was not performed under 
low-temperature conditions. Disproportionation to the tris-pyridylimine dication was 
suspected, and confirmation by independent synthesis was sought. 
                                                 
vi
 Reactions were run for 2.5 h in toluene at 60 °C with 270 equiv PMAO, using up to 60 psi ethylene. 
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Figure 4.4. Molecular view of [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2 Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf (5-neoHex). 
 
D. Synthesis of [{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}3Fe][OTf]2 (alkyl 
= CH2C(CH3)3, 6-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 6-neoHex). 
 Fe(OTf)2 was added to three equivalents of vigorously stirred neoPe-imine or 
neoHex-imine in THF, resulting in a bright purple solution from which purple solid 
precipitated after about 30 min (Scheme 4.7). Extraction with CH2Cl2 and washing 
with Et2O afforded very good yields of the dicationic complexes [{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}3Fe][OTf]2 (alkyl = CH2C(CH3)3, 6-neoPe; 
(CH2)2C(CH3)3, 6-neoHex) (87-93 %). NMR spectra of these isolated materials 
matched those obtained in AgOTf and CH3OTf reactions mentioned previously. NMR 
spectra reveal 6-neoPe to be a mixture of fac and mer isomers in a 1:2 ratio, similar to 
the statistical ratio of 1:3. Strangely, 6-neoHex exhibits a spectrum of the mer isomer 
exclusively. Several authors have reported selectivity for a particular fac or mer 
isomer in tris-bidentate complexes, which they attribute either to pi-stacking of 
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pendant aromatic groups or to lengthening alkyl substituents.27,28 The latter is 
apparently operative in the case of 6-neoPe versus 6-neoHex, though the difference in 
selectivity based on one additional carbon in a chain is certainly surprising. 
 
 
Scheme 4.7. Synthesis of [{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}3Fe][OTf]2 
(alkyl = CH2C(CH3)3, 6-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 6-neoHex). 
E. Structural comparison of bis-(iminopyridine)iron complexes. 
1. Stucture of cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2-
Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe). 
 Figure 4.1 shows the structure of 1-neoPe, while Table 4.1 contains 
crystallographic information and Table 4.2 lists pertinent bond distances and angles 
for all structurally characterized compounds. The pyridine moieties are positioned 
apically, while the imines are approximately trans to the methyl groups in the 
equatorial plane. The average Fe-Nimine bond lengths (1.9800(12) ± 0.0062 Å) are 
significantly longer than the Fe-Npy (1.9309(12) ± 0.0013 Å), as a result of the 
strongly-donating methyl groups trans to the imines. This is also manifested in the 
modest distortions of Nim-Fe-C (164.94(6) and 164.64(6) °, respectively) away from 
180°, and of Nim-Fe-Nim (109.56(5)°) and C-Fe-C (82.25(7)°) away from the ideal 90°. 
The Fe-C distances of 2.0455(15) and 2.0382(15) ° are normal. The chelate angles for 
the iminopyridine ligands (80.88(5) and 81.10(5)°) are contracted, and the modest 
distortions in the remaining core angles are simply compensating.  
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Table 4.2. Selected distances (Å) and angles (°) for cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2-Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe), cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (2-neoHex), cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (3-neoHex), and [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2 Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf (5-neoHex). 
 
 3- neoHex 2- neoHex 1- neoPe 5- neoHex 
Fe-Nim 1.9109(9) 1.9376(13) 1.9843(12) 1.9486(15) 
Fe-Nim’       a       a 1.9756(12) 1.9670(15) 
Fe-Npy 1.9493(9) 1.9294(13) 1.9300(12) 1.9503(16) 
Fe-Npy’       a       a 1.9318(12) 1.9648(16) 
Fe-C       - 1.9789(16) 2.0455(15) 2.060(2) 
Fe-C’       -       a 2.0382(15)       - 
Fe-P 2.2351(5)       -       - 2.2552(5) 
Nim-Cim 1.3372(14) 1.310(2) 1.3033(19) 1.284(2) 
Nim’-Cim’       a       a 1.3059(19) 1.291(2) 
Cim-Cpy 1.3957(16) 1.423(2) 1.424(2) 1.429(3) 
Cim’-Cpy’       a       a 1.417(2) 1.435(3) 
C≡C  1.289(3)   
     
NpyFe-Npy’ 176.11(6) 177.54(8) 178.08(5) 173.92(6) 
NimFe-Nim’ 140.15(6) 108.09(8) 109.56(5) 100.13(6) 
C-Fe-C’       - 38.02(9) 82.25(7)       - 
C-Fe-P       -       -       - 82.80(6) 
Nim-Fe-Npy 81.24(4) 80.71(5) 80.88(5) 80.57(6) 
Nim’-Fe-Npy’       a       a 81.10(5) 80.16(6) 
Nim-Fe-Npy’ 97.42(4) 97.83(5) 97.94(5) 94.99(7) 
Nim’-Fe-Npy       a       a 97.85(5) 96.46(6) 
Nim-Fe-C       - 144.84(6) 164.94(6) 84.82(8) 
Nim’-Fe-C’       -       a 164.44(6)       - 
Nim-Fe-C’       - 107.02(6) 84.82(6)       - 
Nim’-Fe-C       -       a 84.21(6) 172.27(7) 
Nim-Fe-P 109.93(3)       -       - 167.30(5) 
Nim’-Fe-P       a       -       - 92.49(5) 
Npy-Fe-C       - 89.50(6) 91.45(6) 90.19(8) 
Npy-Fe-C’       -       a 90.13(6)       - 
Npy’-Fe-C       - 92.82(6) 90.04(6) 93.55(8) 
Npy’-Fe-C’       -       a 91.27(6)       - 
Npy-Fe-P 91.94(3)       -       - 96.64(5) 
Npy’-Fe-P        -       - 88.59(5) 
Fe-C-Cipso       - 139.94(13)       -       - 
Cipso-C-C’       - 148.33(10)       -       - 
aThe two imino-pyridine ligands of neoHex-3 and neoHex-2 are equivalent by symmetry, so 
relevant bond lengths and angles are identical. 
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 Two parameters that are generally used to assess the amount of reduction of 
the iminopyridine ligand are the Nim-Cim and Cim-Cpy distances. In 1-neoPe, these are 
rather distinct (Nim-Cim = 1.3033(19), 1.3059(19) Å; Cim-Cpy = 1.424(2), 1.417(2) Å), 
reflecting a significant amount of double bond character in the imine and single bond 
character in the carbon-carbon bond. 
2. Stucture of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (2-neoHex). 
 2-neoHex crystallizes in the highly symmetric cubic crystal system. The large 
unit cell volume of 44 402 Å3 accommodates 48 molecules! One of these molecules is 
represented in Figure 4.2. The C2 symmetry of 2-neoHex renders the two halves of the 
molecule crystallographically equivalent.  
 Like 1-neoPe, the pyridine ligands in 2-neoHex occupy the apical positions, and 
the imines lie in the same plane as the alkyne. The Fe-Nim distances of 1.9376(13) Å 
are much shorter than in 1-neoPe, and closer to the Fe-Npy distances of 1.9294(13) Å. 
Since the acetylene carbons are constrained to be off-axis, the trans Nim-Fe-C angles 
are only 144.84(6) °. In this case, then, the slight widening of the Nim-Fe-Feim angle 
(108.09(8) °) must help relieve steric interaction between the neohexyl chains. The 
chelate angle is virtually identical (80.71 °) to that of 1-neoPe, and the remaining core 
angles vary less than 8 ° from ideal.  
The diphenylacetylene C-C bond length of 1.289(3) Å implies significant 
double bond character, and the angle α (which measures the deviance of the phenyl 
substituents from the C-C line) is 32.67 °, suggesting that the bound alkyne may be 
best described as a 2-electron donor. Slightly shorter Fe-C bonds (1.9789(16) Å) arise 
from being involved in the 3-membered metallacycle. With regard to the 
iminopyridine, the N-Cim and Cim-Cpy bond lengths of 1.310(2) and 1.423(2) Å, 
respectively, show them to be the roughly same as in 1-neoPe. 
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3. Structure of cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) 
(alkyl = CH2C(CH3)3, 3-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 3-neoHex). 
 The formally Fe(0) complex, 3-neoHex, is shown in Figure 4.3. The C2 
symmetry of the molecule is observed crystallographically. Based on the nearly linear 
orientation of the pyridine ligands (Npy-Fe-Npy = 176.11(6) °) versus the bent Nim-Fe-
Nim angle of 140.15(6) °, the complex has overall pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal 
geometry. Each P-Fe-Nim angle is 109.90(3) °, and the Fe-P bond is unremarkable at 
2.2351(5) Å. Because of the lack of trans ligands , the Fe-Nim bond distances 
(1.9109(9) Å) are shorter than those in either 1-neoPe or 2-neoHex. The Fe-Npy bond 
lengths are correspondingly longer at 1.9493(9) Å.  
 While the bite angles of the chelates are virtually the same as 1-neoPe and 2-
neoHex (81.24(4) °), the ligand distances are markedly different. The N-Cim bond has 
lengthened to 1.3372(14) Å and the Cim-Cpy bond has contracted to 1.3957(16) Å. 
Though the ~0.3 Å changes seem subtle, the disparity is more evident in the difference 
between the N-Cim and Cim-Cpy bonds, which roughly doubles going from 3-neoHex to 
1-neoPe. The values for 3-neoHex are also more consistent with Wieghardt’s 
characteristic bond distances of an iminopyridine radical anion (Scheme 4.1).  
 An analogous compound using an N-phenyl-1,2-benzenediamine-derived 
ligand has been reported in the literature, which is also described as an iron with two 
radical monoanions (7, Figure 4.5).1 In contrast to 3-neoHex, this complex adopts a 
square pyramidal geometry with trans N-Fe-N angles of 164.26 and 164.00 °, and 
average P-Fe-N angles of 98 °. Since the chelate angle of this and 3-neoHex are the 
same within a degree, and the difference in phosphine ligand cannot have much effect, 
the structural variation must be due to an inherent electronic difference in the two 
ligands (vide infra).  
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Figure 4.5. Wieghardt’s five-coordinate bis-iminopyridine iron phosphine complex.1 
4. Structure of [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2 
Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf. 
 Figure 4.4 shows 5-neoHex, with trans pyridines and imines opposite the 
methyl and phosphine ligands. The trans Nim-Fe-P at 167.30(5) ° is actually more bent 
than that of Nim-Fe-C angle of 172.27(7) °, but the Fe-Nim bond trans to carbon 
(1.9670(15) Å) is modestly longer than the one trans to phosphorus (1.9486(15) Å), 
showing the influence of the strong trans methyl group. All Fe-N bonds are on the 
longer end of the spectrum, which might be expected for a cationic species. Excluding 
3-neoHex, the Nim-Fe-Nim angle of 5-neoHex is the smallest, probably to accommodate 
the bulky PMe3 ligand. Ligand bond lengths (Nim-Cim = 1.284(2), 1.291(2) Å; Cim-Cpy 
= 1.429(3), 1.435(3) Å) indicate that the imines of 5-neoHex are the least reduced of all 
the compounds.  
F. Mössbauer comparison of bis-(iminopyridine)iron complexes. 
 Zero-field Mössbauer data gathered for complexes 1-neoPe, 2-neoHex, 3-neoHex, 
5-neoHex, and 6-neoHex at 80 K are shown in Figure 4.6. Figure 4.7 shows the isomer 
shifts plotted on a scale including those of relevant compounds from the literature. The 
isomer shift (δ) range is fairly narrow (0.19 - 0.37 mm/s), and the quadrupole splitting 
(∆EQ) range is more significant (0.47 - 1.63 mm/s). In general, isomer shift values 
decrease with increasing oxidation state and are larger for high-spin complexes than  
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Figure 4.6.  Mössbauer spectra (overlayed) of six-coordinate [{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)neopentyl-amine)}3Fe][OTf]2 (6-neoPe), [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)-neohexylamine)}2 Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf (5-neoHex) and cis,cis-
{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2Fe(CH3)2 (1-neoPe), and five-
coordinate cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (3-
neoHex) and cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexyl-amine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) 
(2-neoHex). 
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for low-spin complexes.vii The quadrupole splitting values are fairly intuitive, as the 
most symmetric 6-neoPe exhibits the lowest value, i.e., the smallest electric field 
gradient. 3-neoHex, being five-coordinate, exhibits the highest. The fact that 1-neoPe 
has a larger quadrupole splitting than 2-neoHex and 5-neoHex remains an oddity. All 
values fall within the range of a low-spin Fe(II) center, with the variation reflective of 
the oxidizing ability of the Xn ligand(s). At the lower end of the spectrum, 1-neoPe 
exhibits an isomer shift of 0.19 mm/s, followed by 2-neoHex at 0.25 mm/s, 5-neoHex at 
0.27 mm/s, and 3-neoHex at 0.32 mm/s. This trend supports the strong-field nature of 
carbon-based ligands, as the addition of an alkyl or alkenyl group makes the complex 
appear more oxidized. 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Mössbauer comparison including related complexes from the 
literature.1,30-32 
                                                 
vii
 Accepted ranges for high-spin (HS) and low-spin (LS) iron complexes are as follows, in mm/s: HS 
Fe(II), +0.6 to +1.7; LS Fe(II), -0.2 to +0.4; HS Fe(III), +0.1 to +0.5; LS Fe(III), -0.1 to +0.5. Fe(0) 
complexes fall within the range of -0.2 to -0.1.29 
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 The parameters for 3-neoHex do not unequivocally support either an (L0)2- 
Fe0(PMe3) or an (L·-)2FeII(PMe3) configuration. Mössbauer data would seem to 
support the latter; the isomer shift of 3-neoHex lies amid those of other low-spin Fe(II) 
centers, whereas Fe(0) centers exhibit much lower values (e.g., Fe(CO)533 and 
Fe(CO)4(PPh3)34 have isomer shifts of -0.10 mm/s). Structural data also shows 
evidence of reduced iminopyridine ligands in comparison to complexes with the same 
ligand. The similar Wieghardt phosphine complex, 7, is described as having two 
reduced ligands. However, 1H NMR supports an Fe(0) assignment, as the imine C-H 
resonance ranges from 8.27 (for 2-neoHex) to 10.30 ppm (for the mer isomer of 6-
neoPe), with 3-neoHex falling nearly in the center at 8.90 ppm. Structural differences in 
3-neoHex are very subtle, particularly Cim-CAr, and could alternatively be attributed to 
the variation in coordination number. This discrepancy may also influence the isomer 
shift of 3-neoHex. Notably, the Mössbauer parameters of Wieghardt’s square 
pyramidal phosphine complex, 7, are strikingly different. The divergent geometry, a 
much larger quadrupole splitting parameter (∆EQ = 2.96 mm/s), and a much lower 
isomer shift (δ = 0.13 mm/s) imply a significant electronic difference, presumably 
originating from increased pi back-bonding in the aryl-substituted N-phenyl-o-
diiminobenzosemiquinoate versus the alkyl-substituted iminopyridine radical. 
Assignment of the same (L·-)2FeII(PMe3) configuration to 3-neoHex would seem to 
disregard these obvious electronic disparities. 
It should be mentioned that another possible description of 1-neoPe, 5-neoHex, 
and 2-neoHex is of an Fe(III) center with one reduced iminopyridine, (L·-)(L0)FeIIIX2, 
where the lone electrons on the iron and ligand couple antiferromagnetically to give an 
overall S = 0 spin state. The isomer shift of 0.25 does lie within the range for LS 
Fe(III). This description has previously been used to rationalize intermediate bond 
lengths in a series of cationic bis-iminopyridine complexes.8 In this case, however, the 
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ligand distances conform to the neutral iminopyridine description, 1H NMR data lacks 
evidence of a reduced ligand, and there are no other parameters to suggest that an 
alternative to the standard (L0)2FeII(X)2 model is necessary; therefore, the latter 
description is proposed for 1-neoPe, 5-neoHex, and 2-neoHex. 
The Mössbauer spectrum of 6-neoPe was obtained as a calibration for the 
remaining complexes. Similar low-spin tris-diimine or -bipyridyl dications have been 
known for decades in the inorganic literature, and several are shown in Figure 4.7.1,30-
32
 The isomer shift of 0.37 mm/s for 6-neoPe is very close or identical to that of 
[(bipy)3Fe][X]2 (bipy = 2,2’-bipyridyl; X = ClO4, SO4)viii and the tris-diimine shown, 
and the quadrupole splitting parameters are very similar (0.47, 0.48, 0.54 mm/s, 
respectively). The minor discrepancy in the tris-bipyridine measurements is likely due 
to the accompanying counterions, since this effect is seen even within an individual set 
of experimental results.32  
 
III. Conclusions 
 A series of bis-iminopyridine iron complexes have been synthesized and their 
structural and Mössbauer data compared. At this point, the data is insufficient to 
assign 3-neoHex as a formally Fe(0) complex or as Fe(II) with two monoreduced 
iminopyridine ligands. The remaining bis-ligand complexes are low-spin Fe(II) with 
neutral iminopyridines. The variation in isomer shifts reinforces the strong-field nature 
of both sp2
 
and sp3 carbon-based ligands, with the most covalent 1-neoPe exhibiting the 
lowest value. In the series, the tris-chelated 6-neoPe remains a modest outlier, though it 
agrees with data for similar compounds in the literature. The lack of an obvious 
overall trend highlights the sensitivity of Mössbauer spectroscopy to subtle variations 
                                                 
viii
 In these and other, older references, isomer shifts are referenced to different standards. A convenient 
isomer shift reference table for common standards has been published.35 
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in coordination geometry, ligand field, ligand substitution, and overall charge, thereby 
cautioning that comparisons are best within a particular structural framework. 
 
IV. Experimental 
A. General Considerations.  
All manipulations were performed using either glovebox or high vacuum line 
techniques. Hydrocarbon solvents containing 1-2 mL of added tetraglyme, and 
ethereal solvents were distilled under nitrogen from purple sodium benzophenone 
ketyl and vacuum transferred from same prior to use. Benzene-d6 and toluene-d8 were 
dried over sodium, vacuum transferred and stored under N2. THF-d8 was dried over 
sodium benzophenone ketyl.  Methylene chloride-d2 was dried over CaH2, vacuum 
transferred and stored over activated 4 Å molecular sieves. Trimethylphosphine was 
dried and stored over activated 4 Å molecular sieves. cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 was prepared 
according to literature procedure.36 All other chemicals were commercially available 
and used as received.  All glassware was oven dried. 
 NMR spectra were obtained using Varian XL-400, INOVA 400, and Unity-
500 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported relative to benzene-d6 (1H δ 7.16; 
13C{1H} δ 128.39), THF-d8 (1H δ 3.58; 13C{1H} δ 67.57), and CD2Cl2 (1H δ 5.32; 
13C{1H} δ 54.00).  Assignments are given according to Figure 4.8. Infrared spectra 
were recorded on a Nicolet Avatar 370 DTGX spectrophotometer interfaced to an 
IBM PC (OMNIC software). UV-Vis spectra were obtained on a Shimadzu UV-2102 
interfaced to an IBM PC (UV Probe software).  Elemental analyses were performed by 
Robertson Microlit Laboratories, Madison, New Jersey.  
B. General procedure for synthesis of imines. 
 To a suspension of MgSO4 (5-8 equiv.) in CH2Cl2 were added 1.5 mmol of 2-
pyridinecarboxaldehyde and 1.5 mmol of amine. After stirring for 2 h, the mixture was 
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filtered and concentrated to yield a pale yellow oil in >98 % purity (by 1H NMR). A 
spectrum and synthesis for neoPe-imine has been reported.37 
 
Figure 4.8.  Labeling scheme for 1H and 13C NMR assignments.  
 
C. Synthesis of bis-(iminopyridine) complexes. 
1. cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2Fe(CH3)2 (1- neoPe). 
To a solution of Fe(PMe3)Me2 (140mg, 0.359mmol) in benzene was added a 
solution of neoPe-im (127 mg, 0.718 mmol) in benzene. The bright purple solution was 
allowed to stir at room temperature for 18 h. After removal of solvent, the mixture was 
filtered and washed with Et2O (3 x 8 mL). Concentration under vacuum revealed black 
crystalline solid (125 mg, 80 %). 1H NMR (400MHz, benzene-d6): 8.28 (d, 3, a), 6.62 
(t, 7, b), 6.90 (t, 8, c), 7.03 (d, 8, d), 9.09 (br s, f), 3.75 (d, 11, ga), 3.20 (d, 11, gb), 0.45 
(s, j), 0.97 (s, k). 13C NMR (400MHz, benzene-d6): 152.71 (a), 124.83 (b), 126.24 (c), 
117.26 (d), 157.83 (e), 158.00 (f), 68.76 (g), 32.47 (i), 28.19 (j), 21.14 (k). Anal. Calcd 
for C24H38N4Fe: C, 65.75; H, 8.74; N, 12.78. Found: C, 65.54; H, 8.60; N, 12.60. 
2. Proposed methyl acrylate adduct (neoPe-COOMe). 
10 mL THF were vacuum transferred to a flask containing FeCl2 (35 mg, 0.276 
mmol) and 2.2 equivalents sodium amalgam (1.770 g, 0.79%) in a -78 °C bath. Under 
argon purge, methyl acrylate (0.50 mL, 5.5 mmol) and a solution of neoPe-im (97 mg, 
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0.552 mmol) in THF were added via syringe. The mixture was allowed to warm 
slowly to room temperature overnight. The reaction was stripped, redissolved in Et2O 
and filtered through Celite. Concentration of the green-brown solution followed by 
concentration in cold hexane solution yielded ~15 mg olive green solid. 1H NMR 
(400MHz, benzene-d6): 8.52 (br s, a, a’), 6.47 (t, 6, b), 6.41 (t, 6, b’), 6.69-6.75 (m, c, 
c’), 6.83 (d, 7, d), 6.78 (d, 7, d’), 8.05 (s, f), 8.02 (s, f’), 4.29-4.18 (m, ga, ga’, l), 3.53 
(d, 11, gb), 3.41 (d, 12, gb’), 0.56 (j), 0.54 (j’), 1.88 (d, 7, k), 4.96 (t, 10, m), 2.84 (s, n). 
3. Reduction with HC≡C(4-tBuPh) to make coupled organic. 
10 mL THF were vacuum transferred to a flask containing FeCl2 (48 mg, 0.381 
mmol) and 2.2 equivalents sodium amalgam (2.676 g, 0.72%) in a -78 °C bath. Under 
argon purge, a solution of neoHex-im (145 mg, 0.762 mmol) and p-(tert-
butyl)phenylacetylene (60 mg, 0.381 mmol) were added via syringe. The mixture was 
allowed to warm slowly to room temperature overnight. The reaction was stripped, 
redissolved in THF and filtered through Celite. Concentration of the solution, 
triturating with pentane, and further concentration revealed a brown, foamy solid (125 
mg). Brown solid was obtained from cold hexane solution. 1H NMR (500MHz, C6D6): 
8.41 (d, 4, a), 6.56 (t, 6, b), 7.02 (t, 8, c), 7.17 (d), 4.28 (t, 4, f), 2.54 (m, g), 1.47 (m, 
h), 0.77 (s, j), 2.88 (d, 6, k). 13C NMR (500MHz, C6D6): 149.55 (a), 122.02 (b), 135.69 
(c), 123.53 (d), 163.32 (e), 70.64 (f), 45.16 (g), 45.18 (h), 30.23 (i), 30.10 (j). 
4. cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (alkyl = 
CH2C(CH3)3, 2-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 2-neoHex). 
A 50 mL round bottom flask was charged with 75 mg FeCl2 (0.592 mmol), 
diphenylacetylene (116 mg, 0.651 mmol) and 2.2 equivalents sodium amalgam (3.79 
g, 0.79 %). 20 mL THF were vacuum distilled at -78 °C, and a solution of imine (1.18 
mmol) in 5 mL THF were added via syringe under argon purge. The reaction mixture 
was allowed to stir and slowly warm to room temperature overnight. The crude 
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reaction was stripped and filtered through Celite in Et2O and THF. The brown solution 
was concentrated and subsequently filtered and washed with Et2O (3 x 15 mL). 
Concentration followed by cooling to -78 °C yielded dark brown crystalline solid that 
was collected by filtration. a. 2-neoHex: 220 mg, 60%. 1H NMR (500MHz, benzene-
d6): 8.67 (d, 5, a), 6.27 (t, 6, b), 6.63 (t, 7, c), 6.83 (d, 8, d), 8.27 (s, f), 4.25 (td, 12, 4, 
ga), 4.09 (td, 11, 4, gb), 1.20 (td, 12, 5, ha), 0.56 (td, 13, 3, hb), 0.64 (s, j), 7.61 (d, 8, 
m), 7.22 (t, 7, n), 7.02 (t, 7, o). 13C NMR (500MHz, C6D6): 150.88 (a), 122.78 (b), 
125.24 (c), 117.83 (d), 155.12 (e), 155.88 (f), 58.79 (g), 46.80 (h), 29.73 (i, j), 138.66 
(k), 120.86 (l), 128.73 (m), 129.79 (n), 125.41 (o). Anal. Calcd for C40H46N4Fe: C, 
74.26; H, 7.54; N, 9.12. Found: C, 72.03; H, 7.41; N, 8.43. b. 2-neoPe: 165 mg, 45%. 
1H NMR (400MHz, benzene-d6): 8.63 (a), 6.25 (b), 6.62 (c), 6.81 (d), 8.16 (f), 4.45 
(ga), 3.72 (gb), 0.53 (j), 7.49 (m), 7.18 (n), 7.04 (o). Anal. Calcd for C38H42N4Fe: C, 
73.71; H, 7.22; N, 9.55. Found: C, 73.48; H, 7.50; N, 9.27. 
5. cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (alkyl = 
CH2C(CH3)3, 3-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 3-neoHex). 
A round bottom flask was charged with FeCl2 (100-166 mg) and sodium 
amalgam (2.2 equiv). A 15 mL amount of THF and 1.5 equiv PMe3 were vacuum 
distilled at -78 °C, and a solution of imine (1 equiv) in 10 mL THF were added via 
syringe under argon purge. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir and slowly warm 
to room temperature overnight. The crude reaction was stripped and filtered through 
Celite in Et2O and THF. The purple solution was concentrated and subsequently 
filtered and washed with Et2O (3 x 15 mL). Green crystals were grown out of 
concentrated Et2O and isolated by filtration. a. 3- neoHex: Bright green microcrystals 
(300 mg) were obtained in 45% yield. 1H NMR (300MHz, benzene-d6): 8.40 (a), 6.95 
(b), 6.95 (c), 7.25 (d), 8.90 (f), 4.25 (ga), 3.95 (gb), 1.66 (ha), 1.25 (hb), 0.89 (j), 0.62 
(d, 7, l). 13C NMR (500MHz, C6D6): 146.24 (a), 123.21 (b), 120.62 (c), 111.44 (d), 
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153.76 (e), 157.40 (f), 58.15 (g), 48.56 (h), 30.62 (i), 30.15 (j), 14.45 (l). 31P NMR 
(400MHz, C6D6): 3.65 (s). Anal. Calcd for C27H45N4PFe: C, 63.28; H, 8.85; N, 10.93. 
Found: C, 61.31; H, 7.80; N, 10.94. b. 3- neoPe: Bright green crystals (193 mg) were 
obtained in 48% yield. 
6. [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf 
(5-neoHex). 
To a cold solution of neoHex-3 (70 mg, 0.136 mmol) in 10 mL THF under an 
argon blanket was syringed CH3OTf (15 µL, 0.136 mmol). The mixture was allowed 
to stir at -78 °C for 6 h, then slowly warmed to room temperature overnight. The dark 
green solution was triturated several times with THF to remove any excess CH3OTf, 
then stripped to yield 75 mg dark green solid (82 %). Green-black crystals were grown 
from slow diffusion of Et2O into a THF solution. 1H NMR (400MHz, THF-d8): 8.85 
(d, 4, a), 7.45 (t, 6, b), 7.81 (t, 7, c), 8.07 (d, 8, d), 9.54 (s, f), 3.89 (m, ga), 3.38 (m, 
gb), 1.19 (m, ha), 0.41 (m, hb), 0.52 (s, j), 0.14 (d, 10, k), 0.83 (d, 9, l), 8.90 (d, 5, a’), 
7.38 (t, 6, b’), 7.68 (t, 7, c’), 7.88 (d, 8, d’), 8.68 (br s, f’), 4.33 (m, ga’), 3.70 (m, gb’), 
0.99 (m, ha’), 0.85 (m, hb’), 0.45 (s, j’). 13C NMR (500MHz, THF-d8): 154.47 (a), 
125.03 (b), 127.76 (c), 134.27 (d), 161.27 (e), 167.26 (f), 57.14 (g), 46.01 (h), 30.21 
(i), 29.49 (j), 6.88 (d, 30, k), 12.17 (d, 23, l), 161.52 (a’), 124.04 (b’), 127.59 (c’), 
132.35 (d’), 159.98 (e’), 157.76 (f’), 59.25 (g’), 46.83 (h’), 30.37 (i’), 29.59 (j’). 31P 
NMR (400MHz, THF-d8): 13.36 (s). Anal. Calcd for C29H48N4F3O3PSFe: C, 51.48; H, 
7.15; N, 8.28. Found: C, 50.05; H, 6.18; N, 8.22. 
7. [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}2Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]I (alkyl = 
CH2C(CH3)3, 4-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 4-neoHex). 
Same as above, using neoHex-3 or neoPe-3 and CH3I. a. 4- neoHex: Green solid 
(76 %). 1H NMR (400MHz, CD2Cl2): 8.63 (d, 6, a), 7.42 (t, 7, b), 7.79 (m, c), 7.92 (d, 
8, d), 9.35 (s, f), 3.79 (t, 11, ga), 3.27 (t, 11, gb), 1.12 (td, 11,5, ha), 0.41 (td, 13,4, hb), 
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0.54 (s, j), 0.09 (d, 9, k), 0.85 (d, 8, l), 8.68 (d, 5, a’), 7.28 (t, 7, b’), 7.68 (t, 8, c’), 7.79 
(m, d’), 8.58 (d, 6, f’), 4.21 (t, 11, ga’), 3.60 (t, 11, gb’), 1.01 (td, 13,6, ha’), 0.36 (td, 
14,5, hb’), 0.51 (s, j’). 31P NMR (400MHz, CD2Cl2): 13.10 (s). b. 4- neoPe: Green solid 
(56 %). 1H NMR (400MHz, CD2Cl2): 8.60-8.63 (m, a), 7.48 (t, 7, b), 7.80-7.82 (m, c), 
7.94 (d, 8, d), 9.26 (s, f), 4.02 (d, 11, ga), 3.92 (d, 12, gb), 0.52 (s, j), 0.14 (d, 10, k), 
0.83 (d, 9, l), 8.71 (d, 7, a’), 7.35 (t, 6, b’), 7.71 (t, 8, c’), 7.80-7.82 (m, d’), 8.60-8.63 
(m, f’), 3.48 (m, ga’), 3.42 (m, gb’), 0.45 (s, j’). 31P NMR (400MHz, CD2Cl2): 11.70 
(s). 
8. [{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)alkylamine)}3Fe][OTf]2 (alkyl = 
CH2C(CH3)3, 6-neoPe; (CH2)2C(CH3)3, 6-neoHex). 
To a solution of imine (0.263-0.848 mmol) in THF was added Fe(OTf)2 (31-
100 mg, 0.088-0.283 mmol). The bright purple solution was allowed to stir for 4 h, 
then stripped. The purple material was filtered and washed several times with CH2Cl2, 
concentrated, triturated vigorously with Et2O and filtered to yield a purple solid. a. 6-
neoHex: 75 mg pink-purple solid (93 %). The product contained only the mer isomer. 
1H NMR (400MHz, CD3CN): 8.27 (d, 7, a1), 8.17-8.19 (m, a2, a3), 7.58 (t, 6, b1), 7.52 
(t, 6, b2), 7.44 (t, 6, b3), 8.03-8.12 (m, c1, c2, c3, d1, d2), 7.21 (d, 6, d3), 9.23 (s, f1), 9.19 
(s, f2), 9.04 (s, f3), 3.85 (td, 5, 13, g1), 3.48 (td, 5, 13, g2, g3), 3.27 (td, 4, 13, g4), 3.08 
(td, 4, 13, g5, g6), 1.27-1.43 (m, h1, h2, h3), 1.15 (td, 5, 13, h4), 1.04 (td, 4, 13, h5), 0.66 
(td, 5, 13, h6), 0.83 (s, j1), 0.61 (s, j2, j3). 13C NMR (400MHz, CD3CN): 156.89 (a1), 
156.42 (a2), 155.88 (a3), 130.13 (b1), 129.93 (b2), 129.42 (b3), 139.65 (c1, c2), 139.54 
(c3), 128.93 (d1), 128.86 (d2), 128.73 (d3), 160.18 (e1), 159.49 (e2), 159.06 (e3), 174.09 
(f1), 173.80 (f2), 173.49 (f3), 57.38 (g1), 57.07 (g2), 56.80 (g3), 45.24 (h1), 44.82 (h2, 
h3), 30.77 (i1), 30.30 (i2, i3), 29.34 (j1), 29.05 (j2, j3). b. 6-neoPe: 218 mg bright purple 
solid (87 %). The product contained a mixture of fac and mer isomers in a 1:2 ratio. 1H 
NMR (400MHz, CD3CN): (fac) 8.36 (d, 8, a), 7.54 (t, 6, b), 8.15 (t, 8, c), 7.04 (d, 6, 
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d), 9.12 (s, f), 3.85 (d, 15, g), 3.25 (s, 15, g’), 0.77 (s, j); (mer) 8.87 (br s, a1, a2), 8.76 
(d, 8, a3), 7.96 (t, 6, b1), 7.77 (t, 7, b2), 7.85-7.88 (m, b3, c1), 8.01-8.10 (m, c2, c3, d1), 
8.53 (d, 8, d2), 8.50 (d, 8, d3), 10.30 (br s, f1, f2), 10.15 (s, f3), 4.73 (d, 14, g1), 4.39 (d, 
16, g2), 4.29 (d, 14, g3), 3.69 (d, 14, g4), 3.10 (d, 16, g5), 2.94 (d, 16, g6), 0.88 (s, j1), 
0.82 (s, j2), 0.69 (s, j3). Anal. Calcd for C35H48N6F6 O6S2Fe: C, 47.62; H, 5.48; N, 9.52. 
Found: C, 47.51; H, 5.54; N, 9.48. 
D. Polymerization screening procedure. 
In a typical screening, a reaction vessel was charged with olefin and a 
suspension of the iron complex in 25 mL toluene. A solution of PMAO (270 equiv) in 
toluene was added via syringe. After the appropriate reaction time, the reactor was 
vented, and the mixture quenched with methanol/HCl to precipitate any polymer 
present. If no precipitation occurred, no further characterization was attempted. 
Conditions for each run are listed in Table 4.3. 
  
Table 4.3. Reaction conditions for each attempted polymerization run. 
Entry Complex Polefin/ 
Volefina 
(psi)/[mL] 
PMAOb 
(equiv) 
Additive 
(equiv) 
Trxn 
(°) 
trxn 
(h) 
Yield 
(g) 
1 4-neoHex 15 PMAO (270) - 0 0.5 0 
2 4-neoHex 40 PMAO (270) - 25 1.0 0 
3 4-neoHex 60 PMAO (270) - 60 1.0 0 
4 4-neoHex 60 PMAO (270) - 25 2.0 0 
5 4-neoHex 60 PMAO (270) Ni(COD)2c (2) 25 3.0 0 
6 5-neoHex 60 PMAO (270) - 25 2.5 0 
7 5-neoHex 60 PMAO (270) - 40 2.5 0 
8 1-neoPe 60 - [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] 
(1) 
25 3.0 0 
9 1-neoPe [2] - [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] 
(1) 
25 3.0 0 
10 1-neoPe 60 - (TIBAd/BHTe) (2) 25 3.0 trace 
11 1-neoPe 60 PMAO (270) - 25 3.0 trace 
aReactions with ethylene are reported in psi; reaction with 1-hexene is reported in mL. bPMAO = 
polymethylalumoxane. Used as a solution in toluene. cAdded as a phosphine scavenger. dTIBA = 
triisobutylaluminum. eBHT = butylated hydroxytoluene, a radical stabilizer. 
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When the borate additive was employed, a reaction vessel was charged with 
olefin and a suspension of [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] in toluene. A suspension of the iron 
complex in toluene was added via syringe. Workup was as described above. 
E. Single Crystal X-Ray Diffraction Studies.  
Upon isolation, the crystals were covered in polyisobutenes and placed under a 
173 K N2 stream on the goniometer head of a Siemens P4 SMART CCD area detector 
(graphite-monochromated MoKα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å). The structures were 
solved by direct methods (SHELXS). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined 
anisotropically unless stated, and hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized 
contributions (Riding model). 
1. cis,cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neopentylamine)}2Fe(CH3)2 (1- neoPe). 
A black block (0.40 x 0.25 x 0.15 mm) was obtained from Et2O.  A total of 
17,741 reflections were collected with 5,842 determined to be symmetry independent 
(Rint = 0.0311), and 4,779 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical absorption 
correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = σ2(Fo2) + 
(0.0418p)2 + 0.7577p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3). 
2. cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PhCCPh) (2-
neoHex). 
A red block (0.40 x 0.30 x 0.25 mm) was obtained from Et2O/THF. A total of 
29,730 reflections were collected with 3,799 determined to be symmetry independent 
(Rint = 0.0661), and 2,599 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical absorption 
correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = σ2(Fo2) + 
(0.0621p)2 + 0.0000p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3). 
3. cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PMe3) (3-neoHex). 
A green block (0.40 x 0.20 x 0.10 mm) was obtained from Et2O. A total of 
12,529 reflections were collected with 3,761 determined to be symmetry independent 
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(Rint = 0.0293), and 3,272 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical absorption 
correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = σ2(Fo2) + 
(0.0398p)2 + 1.8440p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3). 
4. [cis-{κ-N,N’-(N-(2-pyridinylmethylene)neohexylamine)}2Fe(PMe3)(CH3)]OTf 
(5-neoHex). 
A red block (0.30 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm) was obtained from THF/hexanes. A total 
of 25,651 reflections were collected with 8,102 determined to be symmetry 
independent (Rint = 0.0315), and 6,436 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical 
absorption correction from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = 
σ2(Fo2) + (0.0498p)2 + 0.6586p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3).
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CHAPTER 5 
A HIGHLY-FLUORINATED DIARYLIMINE: TOWARDS A STABLE FE(III) 
DIARYL AZAALLYL 
I. Introduction 
 Chapter 3 related the synthesis of a stable, Fe(III) azaallyl with a chelating 
arylpyridylimine ligand. The failure to achieve an analogous diarylimine azaallyl 
species was rationalized on the basis of the orbital positioning, as shown in Figure 5.1. 
If the azaallyl non-bonding orbitals lie above the metal “t2g,” then removal of an 
electron yields an unstable organic radical. However, if the CNCnb orbital lies below 
one of the d orbitals, oxidation occurs at the metal to give a stable Fe(III).  
 
 
Figure 5.1. Proposed molecular orbital description for the formation of both stable 
and unstable Fe(III) azaallyl species.  
 
 If this premise is correct, then it is the inductively-withdrawing pyridine group 
that lowers the CNCnb orbital of the stable Fe(III) complexes. The diarylimine ligand 
requires a different source of stabilization, which could be provided by electronegative 
substituents on the aryls. The aim of this work is to achieve an Fe(III) azaallyl using a 
highly-fluorinated diarylimine ligand, thereby lending greater credence to the orbital 
picture previously described. 
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II. Results and Discussion 
A. Synthesis and structure of trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)CH=N-
CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
 A fluorinated diarylimine was simply prepared by condensation of 2,4,5-
trifluorobenzaldehyde with 3,4,5-trifluorobenzylamine. The particular substitution 
patterns were chosen simply based on the superior affordability of the starting 
materials, in addition to one requisite o-CH. Treatment of Karsch’s cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 
with one equivalent of the imine immediately afforded a dark red solution 
accompanied by gas evolution (Scheme 5.1). Workup using high-vacuum techniques 
gave a red solid which appeared to be a mixture by 31P NMR; the characteristic pattern 
for meridional phosphine ligands (δ 14.20 (d, 2P); 9.74 (t, 1P)) was accompanied by a 
singlet at 19.96. After one week under a nitrogen atmosphere, the spectrum displayed 
only the singlet and free PMe3. An IR spectrum of the product displayed a band at 
2107 cm-1, indicating that the dissociated phosphine was likely replaced by a 
coordinated dinitrogen molecule. X-ray crystallography confirmed this structure as the 
N2 adduct, 1-(N2) (Figure 5.2). Workup of the reaction after removal of PMe3 and 
reintroduction to a nitrogen atmosphere enabled the clean, reproducible isolation of 1-
(N2) in 70 % yield. 
Scheme 5.1. Synthesis of trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)CH=N-
CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
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Figure 5.2. Molecular view of trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)CH=N-
CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). Selected bond distances (Å) 
and angles (°) are as follows: Fe-C1, 1.996(2); Fe-C14, 2.014(2); Fe-N1, 1.9347(19); 
Fe-N2, 1.811(2); Fe-P1, 2.2202(7); Fe-P2, 2.2389(7); N2-N3, 1.104(3); N1-C7, 
1.308(3); N1-C8, 1.459(3); C6-C7, 1.443(3); C8-C9, 1.501(4); N1-Fe-N2, 178.17(10); 
C1-Fe-C14, 163.06(9); N1-Fe-C1, 81.25(9); N1-Fe-C14, 81.82(9); N-Fe-Pav, 
90.11(7)±1.8; Fe-N2-N3, 178.9(2); Fe-C1-C2, 134.17(19); Fe-C1-C6, 111.81(15); Fe-
C14-C13, 131.84(16); Fe-C14-C9, 113.79(18). 
 
 Crystallographic details for 1-(N2) are listed in Table 5.1, and pertinent bond 
distances and angles are contained in the caption of Figure 5.2. The core bond lengths 
are remarkably similar to those of the arylpyridylimine and diarylimine complexes in 
Chapter 3, namely the iron-imine distance of 1.9347(19) Å, the iron-carbon distances 
of 1.996(2) and 2.014(2) Å, and the average iron-phosphorus distance of 2.2341(7) Å. 
The iron-carbon and iron-phosphorus lengths are slightly longer for the Fe(III) cation, 
as previously discussed. An attenuated iron-dinitrogen distance of 1.811(2) Å results 
from modest pi-backbonding, but the short N-N bond length of 1.104(3) Å 
corroborates the IR stretching frequency of 2107 cm-1 as that of an unreduced 
dinitrogen ligand. A clear distinction between the imine N=C and N-C bonds is 
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evident in their bond lengths (1.308(3) and 1.459(3) Å, respectively), as well as by the 
substitution pattern on their adjacent aryl rings. 
 
Table 5.1. Crystallographic data for trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-
yl)CH=N-CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
 
Formula C20H23F6FeN3P2 
Formula weight 537.20 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group Cc 
Z 4 
a (Å) 19.0597(7)  
b (Å) 9.1733(4) 
c (Å) 15.7972(10) 
α (°) 90 
β (°) 121.8450(10) 
γ (°) 90 
V (Å3) 2346.2(2) 
rcalc (g cm-3) 1.521 
µ (mm-1) 0.839 
Temperature (K) 173(2)  
λ (Å) 0.71073 
Final R indices [I>2σ(I)]a,b R1 = 0.0364, wR2 = 0.0815 
R indices (all data)a,b R1 = 0.0434, wR2 = 0.0858 
Goodness-of-fitc 1.024 
a
 R1 = Σ||Fo| - |Fc||/ Σ|Fo|. b wR2 = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ ΣwFo2]1/2. c GOF (all 
data) = [Σw(|Fo| - |Fc|)2/ (n – p)]1/2, n = number of independent reflections, 
p = number of parameters. 
 
 Core angles of 1-(N2) reveal a slightly distorted octahedron, with an imine-
iron-dinitrogen angle of 178.17(10) °, a phosphorus-iron-phosphorus angle of 
176.04(3) °, an aryl-iron-aryl angle of 163.06(9) °, imine-iron-aryl chelates of 81.82(9) 
and 81.25(9) °, and an average nitrogen-iron-phosphorus angle of 90.11(7)±1.8 °. 
Asymmetry in the chelation of the aryl rings is seen by the difference in the “outer” 
and “inner” Fe-C-C angles, which is mildly greater for the imine-containing chelate 
(Fe-C1-C2 = 134.17(19) °; Fe-C1-C6 = 111.81(15) °) than for the other (Fe-C14-C13 
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= 131.84(16) °; Fe-C14-C9 = 113.79(18) °). Unsurprisingly, the Fe-N2-N3 angle of 
178.9(2) ° indicates a very linear dinitrogen. 
B. Dinitrogen displacement. 
 Isolation of 1-(N2) revealed significant lability of the ligand trans to the imine 
nitrogen, and pointed towards possible isolation of a five-coordinate, square pyramidal 
complex. Attempts were made to synthesize and isolate this species in the absence of 
nitrogen, or by cycles of evacuation and resdissolution, but uptake of N2 was evident 
even in the short time necessary to prepare an IR (Nujol) or NMR sample. Efforts to 
isolate and crystallize this compound using an argon glovebox are underway. 
 Displacement of dinitrogen by H2 appeared to be a reasonable goal, and one 
that also bore the possibility of oxidative addition to an Fe(IV) dihydride. Addition of 
1 atm H2 to 1-(N2) in C6D6 led to the observation of a new product by 1H NMR which 
exhibited a broad singlet at -13.88 ppm. This peak could be further resolved to an 
apparent triplet (JPH = 12 Hz). The broadened signal and small coupling constant 
suggested an η2-dihydrogen complex, 1-(H2), which was verified by a measured 
T1(min) of 11 ms and estimated H-H distance of 0.77 Å.1,2 Product formation ceased 
after two days, and the ratio of remaining 1-(N2) to 1-(H2) (2:1) established an 
equilibrium between the two species (Scheme 5.2). At 25 °C, Keq = 0.5 for this 
reaction, and ∆G0 = 0.4 kcal/mol. An attempt was made to drive the reaction towards 
1-(H2) by successive evacuation and re-addition of hydrogen, but the appearance of 
metallic iron hampered further monitoring by NMR methods.  
Scheme 5.2. Equilibrium between 1-(N2) and 1-(H2).  
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C. Oxidation attempts. 
 Formation of a stable azaallyl was envisioned by oxidation and subsequent 
deprotonation of 1-(N2). While oxidation of the non-fluorinated analog, [mer-κ-
C,N,C’-{(Ph-2-yl)CH2N=CH(Ph-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)3]OTf, was accomplished with  
AgOTf in THF, no reaction was observed when 1-(N2) was treated with this oxidant 
(Scheme 5.3). Treatment of 1-(N2) with one equivalent of [Cp2Fe][BF4] in THF 
resulted in an insoluble red-orange solid. Bubbling was observed during the reaction, 
indicating possible loss of the N2 ligand. These observations are consistent with the 
intended product, 2+-BF4; unfortunately, insolubility in common solvents, including 
THF and CH2Cl2 prevented characterization by NMR spectroscopy.  
 
Scheme 5.3. Oxidation attempts with trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-
yl)CH=N-CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
 
The increased solubility which would likely accompany a neutral oxidized 
species prompted the use of I2 as an oxidant. Low-temperature treatment of 1-(N2) 
with I2 (1/2 equiv) led to the isolation of a small amount of olive-green material which 
was soluble in benzene. Its 1H NMR spectrum exhibited five paramagnetic peaks at 
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19.95, 12.35, -10.25, -13.49, and -16.62, which along with the increased solubility 
lead to a tentative assignment as the six-coordinate Fe(III) complex, 2-I. 
Unfortunately, attempts to isolate 2-I on a larger scale were consistently hampered by 
the presence of remaining starting material. The possibility of intrusion by I3- may 
necessitate further change of oxidant, and oxidation reactions with Br2 are currently 
underway.  
  
III. Conclusions 
 The goal of achieving a stable Fe(III) diaryl azaallyl has not yet been 
accomplished, but preliminary results are promising. Use of the fluorinated 
diarylimine has led to divergent reactivity from that of the parent ligand. The 
increased lability of one coordination site allowed the isolation of an N2 adduct, and 
permitted the observation of a novel dihydrogen complex. Efforts to cleanly oxidize 
the Fe(II) compound and generate an azaallyl are currently in progress. 
 
IV. Experimental 
A. General considerations.  
All manipulations were performed using either glovebox or high vacuum line 
techniques. Hydrocarbon solvents containing 1-2 mL of added tetraglyme, and 
ethereal solvents were distilled under nitrogen from purple sodium benzophenone 
ketyl and vacuum transferred from same prior to use. Benzene-d6 and toluene-d8 were 
dried over sodium, vacuum transferred and stored under N2. THF-d8 was dried over 
sodium benzophenone ketyl.  Methylene chloride-d2 was dried over CaH2, vacuum 
transferred and stored over activated 4 Å molecular sieves. H2 gas was dried by 
passing through a trap at 78 K. Trimethylphosphine was dried and stored over 
activated 4 Å molecular sieves. cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 was prepared according to literature 
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procedure.3 All other chemicals were commercially available and used as received.  
All glassware was oven dried. 
 NMR spectra were obtained using Varian XL-400, INOVA 400, and Unity-
500 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported relative to benzene-d6 (1H δ 7.16; 
13C{1H} δ 128.39), THF-d8 (1H δ 3.58; 13C{1H} δ 67.57), and CD2Cl2 (1H δ 5.32; 
13C{1H} δ 54.00).  Infrared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Avatar 370 DTGX 
spectrophotometer interfaced to an IBM PC (OMNIC software). Elemental analyses 
were performed by Robertson Microlit Laboratories, Madison, New Jersey.  
B. Synthesis of compounds. 
1. (FAr)ImCH2(FAr) 
 100 mg each of 2,4,5-trifluorobenzaldehyde (0.625 mmol) and 3,4,5-
trifluorobenzylamine (0.625 mmol) were dissolved in 15 mL CH2Cl2 and stirred with 
MgSO4 (8-10 equiv) for 10 h. After filtration and concentration of the solvent, the 
clear oil was triturated with Et2O and stripped to reveal a white solid (166 mg, 88 %). 
1H NMR (benzene-d6): δ 7.98 (s, g), 7.70 (m, d), 6.52 (t, 8, j, n), 6.23 (td, 6, 10, a), 
3.92 (s, h). 19F NMR (benzene-d6): δ -123.87 (m, b), -128.47 (m, c), -134.76 (dd, k, 
m), -141.26 (m, e), -168.18 (tt, l). 
2. trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)CH=N-CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-
yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
 A solution of (FAr)ImCH2(FAr) (156 mg, 0.513 mmol) in 5 mL benzene were 
added to 200 mg cis-(Me3P)4FeMe2 (0.513 mmol) in 15 mL benzene and allowed to 
stir under 1 atm N2 for 4 h. The red solution was stripped, redissolved in Et2O under 
N2, filtered, and recrystallized from concentrated Et2O to yield dark red crystalline 
solid (186 mg, 67 %). 1H NMR (benzene-d6): δ 7.79 (s, g), 6.36 (m, d, j), 3.95 (s, h), 
0.44 (s, o). 19F NMR (benzene-d6): δ -118.92 (“ddd,” 3,9,23, c), -119.36 (d, 31, b), -
128.81 (“t,” 29, m), -132.18 (“ddd,” 3,10,30, n), -145.94 (m, e), -166.13 (“dd,” 20,30, 
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l). 31P NMR (benzene-d6): δ 19.95. ν NN = 2107 cm-1. Anal. Calcd for C20H23N3F6FeP2: 
C, 44.72; H, 4.32; N, 7.82. Found: C, 44.85; H, 4.22; N, 7.88. 
3. Observation of 1-(H2). 
 Into a J-Young tube (2.1 mL volume) was added 1-(N2) (20 mg, 0.037 mmol) 
in C6D6 (356 mL) or toluene-d8 and degassed by multiple freeze-pump thaw cycles. 
Dihydrogen (660 torr) was then added at 25 °C and the reaction monitored by 1H and 
19F NMR. 1H NMR (benzene-d6): δ 8.08 (s, g), 6.48 (m, d, j), 4.24 (s, h), 0.22 (t, 3, o), 
-13.88 (t, 12, p). 19F NMR (benzene-d6): δ -107.83 (d, 35, b), -118.85 (m, c, m), -
133.23 (dd, 8,30, k), -146.57 (br s, e), -166.00 (m, l). 31P NMR (benzene-d6): δ 20.54. 
4. Synthesis of proposed Fe(III) compound, 2-I. 
 To a solution of 1-(N2) (35 mg, 0.065 mmol) in 3 mL THF at -78 °C were 
syringed 0.35 mL of a 0.1 M solution of I2 in THF. This mixture was allowed to 
slowly warm to room temperature overnight. The green-brown mixture was stripped, 
redissolved in THF and filtered through celite to give an olive green solution. 
Removal of solvent gave a green oil. 1H NMR (benzene-d6): δ 19.95 (2H), 12.35 (1H), 
-10.25 (1H), -13.49 (1H), -16.62 (18H). 
C. T1(min) measurement. 
 1-(H2) was prepared as described in toluene-d8 and allowed to equilibrate for 
48 h. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on the Varian 500 MHz spectrometer. 
Temperature calibration was performed for each measurement. The T1(min) was 
obtained by plotting ln T1 (ms) vs. 1/T and fitting the data with a linear regression 
curve (Figure 5.3).1 The H-H distance of 0.77 Å was obtained using the following 
equations, and by assuming rapid rotation of H2.2,4 Dipolar relaxation equation: 1/T1 = 
0.3γH4(h/2pi)2(J(ω) + 4J(2ω))/rHH6. Spectral density function J(ω) = Aτ / (1 + ω2τ2) 
where A = 0.25 for rapid rotation. The temperature dependence of the correlation time 
is τ = τ0eEa/RT. At T1, τ = 0.62/(2piν). Simplifying, rHH = 4.611(T1(min)/ν)1/6.  
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Figure 5.3. Plot of lnT1 (ms) versus 1/T (K-1) for 1-(H2). 
 
D. Keq measurement. 
 1-(H2) was prepared as described in C6D6 and allowed to equilibrate for 48 h. 
The 1H spectrum was recorded at 25 °C, and the Keq measured using integrations of 1-
(N2), 1-(H2), and H2 in solution, and by calculating the amount of N2 in solution using 
the known Henry’s Law constant for N2 in benzene.5 
E. Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies.  
1. General.  
Upon isolation, the crystals were covered in polyisobutenes and placed under a 
173 K N2 stream on the goniometer head of a Siemens P4 SMART CCD area detector 
(graphite-monochromated MoKα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å). The structures were 
solved by direct methods (SHELXS). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined 
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anisotropically unless stated, and hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized 
contributions (Riding model). 
2. trans-{κ-C,N,C’-(2,4,5-trifluorophen-2-yl)CH=N-CH2(3,4,5-trifluorophen-2-
yl)}Fe(PMe3)2(N2) (1-(N2)). 
A red block (0.25 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm) was obtained from benzene. A total of 9,138 
reflections were collected with 5,119 determined to be symmetry independent (Rint = 
0.0298), and 4,493 were greater than 2σ(I). A semi-empirical absorption correction 
from equivalents was applied, and the refinement utilized w-1 = σ2(Fo2) + (0.0437p)2 + 
0.1193p, where p = ((Fo2 + 2Fc2)/3).
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